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requirements 9f t.he 'resident fox~'populatioD, 31J OOO ± 3,000 adblt storm-petrel,,"~, :::,::,··.·t·,.W:I~ h:;;ak~~.DDu.n; ·.F';~~' ,;;;.h t,;~d·,9h.P P~.d.tloryi+:':~~: i;ir?'::j;,j;
levels areJl~ t~~ .,.,,~i~~ ~.~%.e ot t.~~ :stor~p~t~el ,~!l.lony and (2) Jh~ ~.cl.arcit~:~f.':" <'..~.;.., ,,
.:::~~"~~;~;Z':~2~~~t;;"~
presence' of faxes, aD BKcalieu b-'a~~ :.!.p.:~y a~: ~ete't· P.',ou.~d.•~~tin, a~iiD :-. ;..;:,
. predators (I.e, H~rring' Gu'lls and:'G.r~at Black·Baeked 'CuflJ" (LA",' ~af.iri'~·~))'~· .
.!' , . ' ", " .• ' ........ ,;. : :':J','., ;-~ ,..", ". " .;:-'~
~" .. from .nesting .D~:~1~om preying -eXtenslv~lf ~D the' r~\aeDt burrow-nesting





Experiments. on the scatter. hoarding. behaviour, of r~ foxes ~ere :~, .
c~nduc~ed in a I~mi~natu'ral e~~.~~:.u~e at salmObier..~aturePirk. At i~~ ievels
or}~ de~.rivatic!o,. increa.s~)l·je.vels or:",~rey abundaoc,e w~re round to ,decrease
'the tim~,spent in se~i'~h '~r a ca:che<~ite' by 'fpxes: . IDcr~ed lev~~ of food
. '. ~" .' ;:';.\\.~' .'(r.. \~~;:;':--' -:-:-
~eptlvatkm'"aDd p~ey abunda,~~e ~e~e:,.;so suggest~d. to lDcre~~,.them.o~lvatl~D
:td hoard as eVid~ticed in 't~e de{f~.io,..~eab tii1Je ~r pr.e)' ,;i~ku'p"~,~~e
ioitiaU'on iDtetv~1. Tht: t~rri~ .~~~~;~~a~~irl:~~:~D~·, ..~Yub~qUe~~:re~u·~~. to ·thr~·~ey
p~i~b were 'not sigoincantly altered by th~Jna~ipuiations ~nd ~Ie' re'asons
• " :.'; '... Co-<.. ,..'.' -;.' ,.' ;':". l~;:
· for ~~e.la~k 'or el(p~~im.:~~1 errec~t!:.,~,isCIJSS~~," ..Nine~~ •.s.evell.'.~;erc~Dt.or ~II
· 'prey items 'set out were cacbed, dr'whicb, 75% 'were 'later recovered. On
" -'.'-. . , ":~":';~;: , , ,,' ..' .:' , . .
· average, 54% 0.' t.be available ~,ac,b~.:,~ere r,ecovered Within. lQ2 'h'o.f. being set
,~()ut, at a mean rafe or 9.3% recovery/day. These present. f1_oding! are
~ . ~ ~
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Figure +8:." Mean}Oard'iDi, tim'e' (pat~i~.~~ned 'i~.t~·'pickup; caching 139
and ,!~le~~i(~f~~2:~,.ltl)!e'que~~· Pi~k~P,"'~~mp9DeDts) 'v,
~ .1','" (I ,!~"" .. " . • " ~





.';'.;- , •. ':.. . "'j"<' .:'".~' :: ,>'. ;~.-'.:;"':.ff~J~g~;i;~·.~~~:::~
-;:. ,.- pIey'pickup time. i~teJ.!ab~_; -. ' .,
~,~ . '.











Fliu!'~ ...01 Mean hoarding time (partitioned into pickup, cachiD~ -l~
a~d latency to subsequent pickup components) vs prey
abundance manipulation.
Figure .&-101 Hunger state .vs prey abundaD.te interaCtion. 143
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<..The introd~'~tioD:'~(kadie~:'l~n';,: Bahe~.: '1082) ':qt cb'anee occ~rr~'~~
::'~·:~:;;:::'::i.:rO~~~1~:~;::jk~8:L:~t:::::~:i;rdQ~::;::
""ort.: ;O:Sid~;;~'~ m~i;;·~~"~~":~9r~~UI";O.~ (~,,~e,l: 1'70). M.~;'
studies have sho¥i:n that ,(ox; pre:~~tion~ CaD 'adver5ely~ ,effect' sm~ll~ ,seabird
';,~ "c, '.' . ',' " '; j" " ",'.', ",.
c1onies".~~adJ~~::197.~;~~.at.toD ~~.d SOU~hetD!1~~7?'i.:~.u~·1ittle'i~._kQ~WD o·r~be.ir~
impact. .P~ lar'ger,' well.~stablisbed island ,p~pu.lati~,Q.~. !be' pr~ent thesis
attempts to ass~ the :~.ol~ or the red rox (Vy.lpu·lJulpea~:.~ a ·p.j.edlLto~.·~r'a
large se~b.i:4~com·m..u-Di.ty.
\1.1: BACKGjtOUND
By nesti'nl!D '~r~aS i~~c~~~ble to terr~strjl!il pred~tors.(~.g.,coastar.9r
oceanic islands)' many seabird 'speei~' ~i'e (r~e 'from mammalian pre:datioD
(Br~estrup;"i9~;; ~:y aDd'-c~d;,(. I"95~;' La~~, !~~;.8utki~y .~nd BU:Ck.I~Y: ~""io(,~ :
'Perr\n~ and Birkbead,-;-19~).' -'-When p'~eda~rs g~i~ access..~ s~abird ulands,
tbey orten have dramaU'c errect! ~n '!!eabird mortality, especially a~o~g .th
~ore' V~l~:e;~~l~ 'groUnd- ,n,d ~bu·;row-p.~tMg ~~eci~ (,e.g" ,gul~J .~ern,8'- pet~·ls. ':":.·i
aukletS, Bent•. 1022; ,~isher~ 'a-D~ ioc:kley:. J9~4,; Jones and'·'Byrd,'1979). The
':" ~:
,:" '~" ";,'.. ,
lack or eClective anti-predator beb"aviour among many 8eabird~ (Buckley and
Buckley,' 10SO) and their apparent vulnerability t.o introduced predators bave
.' .. ... " ~. .
led some avian ecologists"aod «loservatioDists to contend tbat,uabirds caoDot
.... .
succesSful!y coexist on islands with. mam~alian predators (Errington, 1~48;
Ashmole. IWi Bailey, .1982; Lensin1c, 1984)..
Why·· ':'"~!!. 'colonial "~idicolous ieabirds. Pllrticlilarly vulnerable to'
. ri'llim]·alian predati90f TheaUte:-history pa~terD of many--.of these !oog-lived
.. spe ' iD,!,olve~ low adult ni~~taljty, ~~la)'ed' breedhiK' produc~·ion or a singl,
s~all clutch per year aod low anDual pro~uctivity (Ashmole, 19·63; Lack, 1068;
DUDD, 1970;. Moor!! and AtJdnson, (984).. Although ~ncreased longevity may
~ ~ /" .; . .
,assure ·b.igher reproductive sucocss (Murphy, 1068; Hairston, Tinkle and
. ,.
Wilbur, 107Di·Maiorana, 1016), mammalian predators are not restricted to
... ,
preying 00· eggs 'and Joung or seabir~s, as ll.,,:i.an predato,rs orteo are-(Fisber and
If.c.~le;', 1054; ~a,~Chl .~.?70; .E"vao9,;,and Nettleship, 19S5) ~dd adult mortality
. cr:a.ses predatory impact (Moors aud Atkinson, 1084). F~_~h"errhC?re,
85). AJt~o g1l synchrony is thonght"to oc~:Ul io response to aD optimal tood'
s pi~·Htn ~., Im'ann, 197,1), it may··.·provide partial protecti~n {Curio•.\~76;'·
r"'i" ';Dd ~i'~h;'d" ~O.J;Witt'Db~.~r, 10.<' by ,w.m~:D', ~re,d.ton .
(WitteDherger and Huot, HISS). Because a limit exists OD' the number or '
i~;~~~;~ua1s ·:-...···predator can ·'kill, a low~i' ",proportioD' it totai ~rey; ~~e taken '





Synchrony however, is not always effective, as certain mammalian predators
(Le. faxes, rats) kill beyond their immediate needs (i.e surplus killing, caching;
Novikov, 1962; Kruuk, 1964, 1912; Tinbergen, 1965).
During the late 1800's and early 1900's, faxes were released on 201
Alaskan islands for purposes of commercial fur·farming (Murie, H~59; Jones
and Byrd, 1919; Bailey, 1982). These introductions are believed to have caused
some population declines (Lensink, 1984) and extirpations (Bailey, 1982) of
seabird colonies. However, because historical information regarding seabird
colonies, numbers and the consequence of predator introductions is rarely well
documented, these suggestions are orten anecdotal (Jones and Byrd, 1919;
Manuwal and Campbell, 1919; Moors and Atkinson, 1984). Furthermore,
resultant reductions in seabird numbers would more accurately reflect the
errects associated with unnatural abundances of faxes, considering the basic
intentions of commercial Carming (Murie, 1959) and that faxes were often
provided with supplementary food supplies (Novikov, 1962). Moreover, past
changes in seabird populations may also have resulted from multiple causes
such as: overexploitation oC Cisheries (Murie, 1959; Straty and Haight, 1919),
human exploitation of seabirds (Fisher and Lockley, 1954; Cline, Wentworth
and Barry, 1979;), the occurrence of additional predators (i.e. rats, otters,
bears, Barabash·NikiCorov, 1938; Fay and Cade, 1959) and natural fluctuations
in seabird numbers resulting Crom changes in food supply, climatic conditions,
general movements or epizootic disease, (Fisher and Lockley, 1954; Tuck, 1960;





Studies 011 the impact of"foxeS (e.g, ~U1Pll' vulpt!' 'aod :AlOp"ez ,la90pu,) :OD!
island-ol!Jtiog seabird. h.ave 'prj~cipalJy;roe:u~ied,o~ sml1l.seabird poplil~ti~Ds
{Kadiec, 1971; PattoD and sout~~rD. '.i07?~ aD~idr.,o~ ·~he·.·temPor~rler't~~"':':""
. "..'.
. im~ediatel..olloWiDg aD intro.~uetiOD (Pete~selll.:(982·;· Q:~DIQ.D and Lenba"\l~.e~~~~-,
1982). ~Ddet tbese.~PD4ition·~.,~red,.~~rY:JOSSe5 ~.~ w~~~:u~. ~,x~ePt[~Il,: bi,~~.~a~ti·:.
with reg$rds to ~maller ..:::,~~!~~i\./' J~~~: ~.< 1:.r.~\Z:~dU~tio~~e' j~' e?lon~, .~~i~.~.(:'.. ~.:~ '.- ,<:
decreased reproductive"'8uc~.esa·.~~de,ertion (patton all~.: Southerti,'.".lotn>'" ~:
;e:'r:,:OI:e:~:~::h;::~;~;;~gb;~;;:I;~:::,;;:P,~t~~~,s~:~(:"'~-,;~
PutriD9.(Lundo cil"rhiJlo)' .' , ~.-,C,i1)ls (~~"',.g(4lrC~..un,)~~.el'E;:··t: .....,.::
killed and bl'eedin~ SUC~~:~~~~dra$i·i~a.ll; ;~~uc~~ ~~.~t.;i'.'~r\b~:~~~~·D st~~;~·::.· -
. '. . ..
'~nestingon the ~laD.d tPetersen,·1~'~2}. Tbe'1011owiogJear bo'."ever, ~he roxes
were no longer pr~ent and tbe number or b~~edi~g'b~rds -ap~ea.~ed ·similar- to ..
,.,that in prior yea,rs. Although su.ch ~~c<ouil:ts ooliflrm prey vuh~erability and
.. '.~erlDe the temporary etreets ac.compabYing a'chance occl,lrrenc~, -they d'Q not.
··,·.~·t.\'~~{early quaotiry tbe predator;; r~le',~ri:;\lPUlation declin~. pitd&f~~' ;res;nce'
\.:~~~':g~vern the ioc~tiO~' ~~~ SUei:~ ':f nest ~ites and' thus, innu~~'ce C(jl:~Y ,
~.J~.~~,e.' BDd siz~ .(Bert~am· and L~c,~.,.-" ~g38;.Lar:soli.. 1980), however,.8- ~~'~cies or
.P'~.~I~.~ioIt'-can oDlf\.~e" eOD!i,di:~~, endangered whep predaiory' :IO¥~, no
~·i~t~r:_w~&~. tbai; ~;1;.:;~:~1l;~.l~'~l~Y cause adult' mort.lity to 'exct!;~"a'bnual
re~~~t~~_~nt (Moors' a~d:'A~~~:~~.~: 1~84).
.. ,
. ,
F~~';:'s't~,di~ ~,~~e::,'~J.l~<:e~'ruIlY demQostrated a rela.tioIi9bi~ between
\-':-\' .:, ~.", u· '_ ~. " ''\. .
~redatlo,lI.~.d'lhe'decline-or a.larg~ !leabird population (Moors aDd Atkinson,






'um"'U~inii~(IOn) '.Iamined," the. ~{rect$ of (01 ~1'~.tioD 011 Short-t..il~d
S!ieafw.&ie~. l~!,inu. ten.~·iro.'ria) .Ilest.i~g .cid-..t.wo, lup' coutal isl.~dJ' ia
-,wstraliL Oli-Pbiiip Island, where rabbiis w~;:~ ....il••ble as aittrD.~tiyt prey
'~"(Ol~: the erred of prtdatklD ~Ii Sh.un¥~~e~.it'~~ro~~d:iO:~ of minimal
"importance. O~· Benison" "!slud.: bow,eYer.:" :wbtr.e.. ·.~te.rtlative 'prey wu
:::~'b~:CI;::~:::':~i;~~::·dth:t;b::3~:t1::~~:~j:.i:i:;:i·r:.~
su·ggesting-I.be possibility of lo~i.~~r~:'i~nueDces OD ~~ ;.'lI:~·S:~b;-~~ ·popul~tioD.~
'" .~~.. ·f,~·-·::~~::. ~.~. .", <. ';. ~~ '."
~his study' reveals the r?,l~ of .~~~:~~:~iv~.prey in i.1t~riDg pre~tory e,rec~...,}~~·:: .
. tbis ease, the £~ese·Dc~.. otrab~~b:7~~.ted to d~~rease predatory preSiuj.e~1l t~'.~
seabirdJ (see a~ BerKerU~i.~"j~.$7J~~~)" I~' some ~ituationl'ho~,:ever, the'
" :.pr~~~e or alteroate ,p,rey'· may 'aet -to incr"-,e· tbe",ite of· the .preda~·or
po;~~ation a~d direc~"~liat~~~pr~~r~·~"n tb~ prillcipai prey 'P~ies {Odum,
,' . .-
I
p'fovidb ·predators with aD .
,equally dramatic' period or prey scarcity during"DOn-nesliDg month, (FrtucheQ,
,1035j· R~kl~!S, IgS9; Stephenson, UnO).: ~sgood, ·Preble and Parker (lgI5)
~ contended that additioul-r-ood luppliel were needed to maintain tbe r"iden"t
fox pop,u1aJiop on "~he Pribilors during winter (see also Kadle~. l07l)" It}ppears
:'thep., ~bat the lac~"of alternative prey on seabird' illands "Often precludes
.pte~atory mammals -!,rom e!tlbli.shin~ ..}~~ideDt POPul~tion! (Pahoa and






(l:Ir:i~fmi':lll. foxes: l~mai!l on only. 82 of them (J;Jail~y, lOS2). Many repor~
. (urther (:oofirm, that the oecutre~ee of foxes OD islands -is orten temporary'
.. '.. ",'(~er~aD,.~966; Bailey. and Faust, UI8~; Petersen, 19.82; Quinlan, UI8~), and
eve'o'it foxes !IurviYe, decreued reproduetiv,e success bas been reported-IBerns,
1U60),
By 'hoa~diDg t~d,. an' animal may help'ensure adequate" Dutriti~D during
.. ,." . , _.".
periods of prey scarcity or .l,lDcertainty (Morse, 1990). Food hoardi!lg is lii~hly
J , ".'.' -. ,..." -'
de.veloped a~d c:le\rly .adapti~e lor species relying o~ preY ..that show large
temporal n\,l~t~·~tioDs.. iD abuodaDe~.(Ewer.·lg68j She.rry; IQSS}. ~ed 'and arctic
foxes both board rO:C;ci .. bu't the method of caching "diners. The r~d' r~)C stati~~
'." '. ~ ~.~
.. ~ ." ~oard~ . (¥Qrris~. 1962); "th.at is, it conceals: .each in(iivid"u~ loa~, d'( 'prey
. separately and 'scatters these caches- ov.e~ 'a" larg~ ate!L (Murle: 19"36; .~coit,
1943; Krunk, 1064; Tinberg~~, 10~; Hen~Y:.I016;:MacdoDald, ~016, 1077). On
~he olh~r. band} the' arctic '(QX m.~t-.~omm~nIY farder' hoards; that is,. prey a:e.
stor~d together .in, ODe or·a (~w large holes orten located Dear'o~ within the.den
- ",,,...
6!t~',{~ewiU, 1021; GibsoD,' 1022; Braestrup; ·1041; Pedersen, 1062); TbC!ie
dilferences, orten ',regarded ·as species ,typical, ap,pe!lr to ~.~ ~ result :of
- , ../.eQVlrODmel)~al circumstaDce; beoa~se aret~~' foxes a~.s~atter hoa~d (O.sgoOO et
a1.,·1?15;,·He,nteinssoD aDd,~~cdon"a1d, 1082), and r~d rO~~'bave been round to <..J
board io larder. (Ma.ecaron~ and' Monte~eeebi, 1081).
",.'"",;
.. '",
The arctic' r~x' is eudemic to nOrthern 'climes where abtupt cbanges~i~
Curiously, most reported larders contain large :}
:1
numbers ot subirds (Gib!!<JD, 1922; Freucheu, 1935; Braestrup, 1941; Pedersen,
\ • 1962) and occasionally microtine rodents are also stored ·(FeUdeD, 1817;
. .
Stephenson, 1970). , T~e red fox is commonly studied in temperate- climates
. whe~e only scatter hoarding h&S heen reported. Thererore, although a oumbllr
or tactors inay innuence the ty~e or hoarding method used.(Ewer, 1968); lardc.r
hoarding among toxes typically occurs .when prey are tcmporar\ly available in
_Ia~.ge numbe~ (i.e. seabird cb~onies, good lemming ye~rs).
Knowledge or predat<?r.se~bird. interactions.,.is far- from complete a.nd
o.n~n, local cii-~lJ~tances dictate the innuence and· irnllact.o( an iritroduc.ed
predator'"on a seabird population.' The num~e.rs a-ud bebaviour ,at bo.th·
preda:tor" and prey and the· availability of alt~rnativ.e roods tor the predator ~;~
impo~tant ·tacto~ in tbis Intera-ction (Holling, 1959). Some or these ractors
wer~ inv~tigated in tbe'present tbesis.
,. .,--
1.2. ST.UDY AREA
.. }.,~acca!ieli Isla~«( (.......il.~.x 1 km, -48°07'N... 540 12'W) is situated ott the
ll?rth~rnrilost. tip .ot 'the'Avalon Peninsula of NewrOundl!nd and is separated
rr:tim the mai~'~~nd (.......3.2 km) by. the Bacca!ieu Tickle-(:Figures I-I and, 1-2).
The· i~~an~'s nora is ioca1J~ diverse, witb coastal heath, coniferous forest ~Dd
grass; slopes and mead6~s:comJlO5ing the predominant habitat types. The
sur~d~Dding climate is typicai': of co~t.-J ~ewtou~dl~nd wi~h _.cool, roggy.
summers"a~d relatively mild..winters, rrequeni.)y_!tJterspersed with strong wind~
an~ harsh conditi~·~~· (Banfield, 1983), .
.,
~ .Flgure 1~1: Map or BacCflieu Island'showing place names. Inset shows the
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Seabirds breed on Baccalieu Island from about April to October. The
major colonies are located 00 the eastern side of the island where cliU-nesting
species such as Black·legged Kittiwakes (Riuo tridactyla: ....... 13,000 pairs),
Common Munes (Un'a aalge: ........4,000 pairs), 'orthern Gannets (Sula
bouanua: ........600 pairs), and Tbick·billed Munes (Uria lomt/ia: .......180 pairs)
Dest on precipitous cliffs (population estimates based on Monlevecchi and
Tuck, 10S6). Atlantic Purrins (Fratercula arctica: 30,000 prs) nest in areas of
grass and talus slope, principally from Dickey's Point to Woody Cove and
along the northern end of the island (Montevecchi and Tuck, Hl86). The
Leach's Storm-Petrel (Oceanodroma leucorhoa) colony is massive in size, but
has largely gone unrecognized as an important colony (Brown, et 301., 1075;
Nettleship, 1080) and has never been censused. Storm-Petrels nest over the
entire island (with the exception of areas lacking necessary drainage) and are
found in densest. concentration in the grassy slopes and meadows from Gannie
Clirr to The Founder and in the steeper slopes from Croucher to Green Bench.
Razorbills (Alca tordo), Black Guillemots (Cepphu! gryfle), Nortbern Fulmars
(Fulmaris glaciolis), Common Ravens (Corvus coraz) and numerous passerine
species (see Wells and Monteveccbi, 1984) also nest on tbe island. With the
exception of Common Ravens, the most common avian predators are Herring
Gulls (Laru! argentatus) and Great Black-Backed Gulls (Larus man"nus)
whose nesting is largely restrict.ed to nearby Puffin Island (Figure 1-2).
During late winter and spring, southwardly nowing pack ice drifts along
the eastern coast. of Newfoundland and in some years may settle between the







orr·shore sea Ice (Freucbu, lQ3Sj Andriuhek, Killl.ao and Taylor, lOSS) and
"are believed-to 'have ruched. Bacealieu bland bj c,;;£o&eonr an ie'l! bridlet-(M~c.roDe and'Monleveccbi, IOSi) probably Cormed of close to compact;or :
J cODS?Jidated. pack ice (Markham, 1080). Ice noes tlat WOlild~permitcrossin I •
. •. . ) b d' ,I .. , .(>8/10 cover.age concentration ave occut~e to t e :U:lnltya total 0(' ~o. 13 -
, years from 1050,,: UI84 (DavidsoD, 1'185). AltbOU, foxes were fin.l noticed by'
Ibe Iighlboe,e-keep;;, .~a. 1959 (P, It:", pentomm,);lb~Y m~' prohabiy
~nbabited the islan~ prior to ,""' d~,t.e;:a '.I.ocal 7esiden~ requested :permis!i~D to
'trap' foxes 011- Bacealieu bland iD'.HH4.{Newround~aDd Fish and 'Game'
Commw,oo It"ord'), '. !
'" ,I' .. .
The only otlier rpammals to have been recorded 00 gaceaheu bland 1"0
rNUt. yean" ~;e ot.~trs (Lutro, conodenl.i., A. Maefarljlne; C.W.~. ""uopubl:""
data), b~t; their pr:eSenee is/i~freqUen/. and te~porI.ry..; House mi::.IMU•
.' .. .-1 .,..,.
mu,culu,) ~ere fo'ubd'in a shed ne.r the southern lighthouse i~ 1.060, but. were I '.... I
extermina~~ th~t same year arter tl.dwelliog had been dest;oJed IR, '~Yde"
and L Walsh, ~e"fi eom~) He~L, the lade of m~mmalilln pre; limfts the' .
... diet of resident fo;es to sea.blrdsfm",landblrds, bernes and oeeaslon~ re!us,l!
~, ~ 1
\ disearded by the Itgbthouse-ker.ers ~ well, there are DO beaehes p'6 ,t on
aaeeahel1 bland, as steep ellf s form most of the 15land'( shoreline, seve~ly





The predatory beb.:;~~·r of a well.establish~~ red fox..population W8!J~
ieUl('ined in relation to a la~ge, multi-sp~~.ies, sell>ird island from .tg83 • UI86..
An error! W&lJ made to ,~~iD an uDde~.t.aDding of r6x-~ea:bird interactions in
order to'provide a sound (~uDdation on wb.ieh to base ~4nageme!lt "decisions
with rega~d to seabird coDservatlon..... .!.
"" 0" I. Cbapter '';'lbe die; ••d~"dato.ybeba,io", o( l~ ."i~;'l (OX" ;,: '"
reviewed ~D the- basis of prey rerriai;s, <:~reasses rO~D'd at{.rde,- sites an~ 'scat
analyset:i: Preiiriljiiary'l~~estigation revealed.' thai tbfl" small~( most abundant
';':', .
and ~i~hli~'vulnerable of..the' is,land's seabirds, -the -·Leach"s ~torm-Petrel,
~~petienced the highest levels ·o~ d~pr;datioD. an~ theretore, special
consideration was di~ecied.to lWes3ing the' foxes' relationsb,ip t? this species.
The habitat. distrihution, b~~row occupa.~~y and' size of the Leacb.'s- Stor'n.'-
Petrel colony OD Baccalieu Island w.u also examined (Chapter 3). Us.iog this
, , .
informatioD, se'abird' ~,~rvest. levels, ,and tht foxes' food requ~~ements, an
'atte~pt wu ;made to IWllU the faxes' impact or'foxes on each of the island';
. ~reeding seabird species. -To gain an insight into the-lhe proximate fac~rs
ionue~cing caching bebaviour, experiments were .conducted on captive ioxes in .
a semi-.natural envirooment at Salmonier Nature Park. An optimal foraging
8pp'roach was u~~~ tq examiD.e the' effectS of h~~g~,f' ~rate' ,and p~ey abiJ.'dance








, OF RED FOXES
ONBACCAL-1EY ISLANQ
..J 2.1. I",TRODUCTION
'This chapter examines the predatory behaviour and' diet oC red foxes'onI .'.,.. 0 • • . '
Baccalieu Island. The objective wa.s to assess the rox~'- reiatioDsb.ip to the
"'. isl~D<t:S major seabird species. The foxes' harvest of Leach', Storm-Petrel was
the ~ubject..o( primary focus,. b~~.ause this smalle.~t and:most abuDd'ant seabird
species was 'round to experience the greatest deprelations and, as shown in
chapler ;,3\ the resident' breeding population is a~ important one, being tbe
largest'"know.D Leach's Storm,·Pelrel colony in, the North Atlantil, sod possibly -
in the..~Olld.
~.2. METHODS
.The general field routine consisted of ke~plog in constant contact with
the resident foxes. During the course of ~~is. study, the entire island was
traversed- by root at least once every two weeks. At othc.r -times, daily eHorf.!






To confirm' the absence or mammalian prey species (e.g. Mierotu.
penn,!flvonlcu" Mil' .~U"CUfU6) OD BaccaJieu Island, oDe live-tra~ and 2
household ~ouse traps were set at 12 diUerent stati0!1!1 aDd 3 different
habitats:.:raps were checked at, --3 day.interva!s OV1!r a 2 month period.
2.2.1. .ExIUl1IDa~loil.o( Neat Predation
. \ .. The' high burrow delisi.tf region (hom about tJPP.ef Brister to Old T!lt
~ove) waS cbecked daily t01 signs 01 !Itorffio"~~trel b~;row!l .at' Which' Pledatlo~ r
had occurred. Sites wit~,!Iub;t8Dtig( e~cav~tion (>4' adjacent burrows) were
examined 8~d 'me8Sur~d '~n an' elro~t'!-O-'underst8Dd the possible cues asSociated"
. .
"with predatory attacks. P.e~ceD·t grouD'd covered by ench of the general
veg.etation types (e.g. grass, re~n), ,burrow density, -ground- slope and percent
canopy (trl1e) ~over w~;e 'recorded.: Equivalent ~ized, adjac:n? plots ~ere
marke~ in random compass directions and similar microhabitat ie~tuies were
recorded. Oata collec.,tion took place. rrom May 31 .,; August 22, HI83. Be'use'
• t of the' violatio.ns of normality and homogeneity or variance assumptions, data.·.
- - ~
were tested-with· the Mann-Whither U.
'.
2.2.2. C~lIectionor Pre1 Remahle '
, , . :
.........-- -""" On 42 occasions, a. s~an'dati:l'-route along t.he southeastern portion .of"the ,
': -,.... ". \island and 'a s~~nd4r~ rout~ leading to its nortbeast~rn tip were .syste~ati~ail;
I.-·j
'searched for pr~y remaiD9.(Fi~re 2-1)..The species of avian prey: ta~e~ an~ ~he.
type or. damage iomct~d 00 each' was, 'recorded.: No' othe~ (signilicant)
. .'. . . ',' ..... .
mam.malia~· r.redato~~ inhabit the, 'island and all damaged remains tbat could \







Figure 2·1: Map or Baccalieu Island showing standa-rd routes (SRI,·SR2j and

































"'predlltion.: Evidenu of egg predatiOn wu also noted, tbougb eggsbell remains
. , . .
may bave been discarded by avin pretJators, ,~~b a:fCommon Rave'll! (Corvu.
coru', e.g, MonteY~cbi, 19791.
:1.2.3. S~.l Ana1YIe:8
.Fox scats wer(;c:olleded aton!",Lwo .1lDdard routes (Figure 2·1) from
May.AulUSt 1983,'in:~c~ber 1984 '&04 February ID8S. Summer droppin~
were examined iui t~~' n~id Iud rreqliency of occurrence by prey t.r.perecorded.
This metbod provided ."0 ~timat~ of ~re; tak'~~~"uriDg 'th: Altird '~esting :
. .' ~'.: ,
. ~\lWOd,. ,~~er .analyses·Of tbe first. seasons dat~.i: be.came apparent tbat a more
accurate method of ~ae~al eXB.~iD1itl~~ ,as desirable., Tberefore.;. faU 'and
~iDter droppings were collected in tbe field' and taken to ·.the labora~;y w~ere
tbey w~re anal~l€d U5]11: tbe 'weiglit of undigested ~atter method '(LoCkie, .
IVSOJ. Fa~al samples were 'stttrilized by autoclave at te~peratures exceeding
laoo C (Kenn'~y Ind G~rbyn. IVSI). ~'ats ~ere indi~iduallY w'eighed. and
, , " / ,
measured aD,d then tboroughly w&'lb~'in.w.rm \¥at~r, brok.en Up' and noi.t~d
in a pl,astic sieve (with 2 m'm p,rt.~ratioD5) to remove .extraneous detrital
-' . / . . ,
f!1lu.er. :Afte\drying ~t 70° C, drop.pjn·p w,ere IndiYid.uall~ separated in1.9 prey.
components, W61Ch were welghed,uslDg a Mettler (model AElOO) balance Tbis --
'"hoiq•• b mor~\~.~. thoo lb. r..q.oucy of ~oun.o" m."'.," .od .be •
permits the esttm.t~~r ~be oflgtnal wd weight or prey rep~eseoted. to scat' '". J
(LoFkie, 1050, see a~ Floyd, Mech and Jordan, 1078). r-""
(Ta.la2·i).
22
u beaks,or legs w~re recovered. Feathers and bones pr?vi~~ additional means
by which:to dirtereD,tiate gulls from storm-petrel" aDd pumns", In the
laboratory, the fiD.~ ~trudure Or)OwDY barbules was ex~mined u~der
microscope (at 100 and 250X) to deterrrline avian order (Chandler, 1016; Day,
1066), however, the similar feather morphology amoD/s.~abirds u 8-result. ~r
their similar phylogeny (Cracraft, 10S,I, 10S5; Straucb, 1985) and the fact that
digestion"'Or~eD.destrored the bar~s and bUbules required for identificatioo
(ScoU, 1041; ~er, 1058) rendered tbis m~tbod rrequ.ently uDsuccessM.
,. Therl!fore, a combltiatioD of methods aDd characteristics were used to 'identify
and separate avian components into 5 conservative categories: poSitive storm-
. '''-,. .
. petrel, probable storm-petrel (.....gO% accurate), 'pll.Slle!ine; large seabird (e.g.
gull, puffin, .murre), and unknown' av~.. l~ ad?iliOD, vegetable_matter (e.g.
ktass, berries), iD~ect, eg.pbell and marioe organisms were examined aDd "
.' ) . ,weighed.
2;3. RESULTS
':..3.1. ~he':Red Fo.x p~pulattoD and DeDnlD~'Sltel
Fox t'fackt and signs or predation -w~re useruI in determining areas of
. . .... -
a~tivity and rox numbefll. In cODjunctitln with djrect sightings and resightings
~r disti~guishable individuals, an impressio~ 01 the 'populati6n size was gained
~ {I
In summer 1984, I was able to identify 7 individual foxes aD the basis 01
p.la•• m",kiop. ,i•••oda..a 01 "'OU.'". tmil~ "mup,.'pp.a..d!<> ..w
I








































live south of Woody Cove (Figure M). ~rackibg in the snow during February.
i9S&, suggested ~h.t 9 individu&~ were present on the island. 'The two most
Dorthern residents (1 at Lunin Pond, 1 on the northern 'end) however, were
tr~cked tor only 1 day ,due to'1ndeme~t weather,; ~aking !t impossible to
cOD~lude whether they_ Were lone (oxes, a pa~t or' distiD~t ramil~ groups.
i
. The scardty of (ield signs and the ra~~y of rox sigbtings ~~r~h. of Wood)'
".C6ve,~oajy 3 timesJ~ufi~' the entire'study).-~ggested that "tox acti~it~. ~uring
'; the Desti~g'8e~n_ ~as generaliy rocu~ed around the areas of greates. s~abird
.. .- ... ,'
~~tivity (along ,~th'e ~..terD co...',"t). Aitbougb ~eld sign! were 'abo r~~Dd along
t~e w~~erD side of the island, this are~~ appeared. periphe,ral to ma~or rox
.. . \
activity except along the .wooded ravines wh'ich ;t[&nsect the island; (east to
..~~t) ~.nd during th&"winter months when roxes extend or fu~y u,i1iz~ ho'me
ranges as a result--or food scarcity (Sheldo~, .J9SO),
t The n~mber or1:1ens and the extent' of their use was d;rncult to assess Hue
to tbe'island""s large size and because many bouldlr st~ewn are~ Corm. natural
cavities which are u.sed b-'y foxes 'cas temp,orary shelten. or tbe rour possible
den," round in J084, tWo "<iontained cubs.' The rate or· tbes: cu~s was also :. ".
. . . , .. . ~
.. '.dirri~i1It. ~ deterrraine, becau~e adults moVed young to _alt.ernate dens alter
beinr; dist.urb~d·~s~~·~1sO S~eldon. '1049; Douglas,:196S; Sargeant, ·1072)...·






Foxes pt~yed oD.storm-petrel! io two ways: by (1) excavating Destio!
b,urrows Bod (2) capturing adulls returniJ1,g to burrows. In the latter, both
J>red~tor and prey behaviour was difficult ,to observe accurately since storm·
'. ~ " '" . ' ..
. petrels arrive after dark. The, di~ging out of nests, Olio thli-"Other b~D~. was ~
" ':; ~ quit~ cO.D.spicuous (Figure i.2) and could euily be mo~ito.red afOlj,1 t~.~_ gr~y
slo'p'e,d, ;~ODS v.:.hfre burrow\~.eDSity .. wu ~igh.;·The foxes although PriD~i~a.~!.YJ.




Wbe,D ':e~cavatiDg ·b~rrows. foxes generally; ?~g ;'-directl~ into bu>r~~w
entrances using ,their .rorepa~s to,;widen tlle openiD,g enough t~' tbru;t their
he~ds into ,the, tunnel. i,~ ~d'f~.ult, young or egg was not reachel'digging was
, resumed until prey capture. Typically, from o~e to a few cO[lsecutive burrows
"~ere \h~~k.:~ an\, ~ce[lt appeared to play aD important role in determiDin~.
whether '"a burro',¥ ~~ .dug or not. U a bur~ow w.... not dug, the Cax urine-'
ma'rked the e~t.rance (Figure 2·3) and tra":elled ~5-15. m beCore checking
J
,another. .". :']'~at ~~':lrr~ws w~re 'scen~m.arlted·' aUer 'each invttt,igatioD or
successCu~ pr~datioll, suggested that Coxes used tli~. syste!P'. to identiCy burrows
pr'ViOUOIY"heck.e~ or'~mptied, in ord~"r t~ d.ecreue.' the a~ount o~.time;p.e_n: '/.
loragiog du,;og a lulur. visit (se. H••ry, 1076). O~ 29 hurrow.~~ .
ignored br the Cox, onfy 4 bad been occupied (I-egg, I-adult and 2-egg D.nd











F1sur'e z.,: Clos~up (A) ~nd disiaol. (B) "jew of depredal.ed storm·petrel nestS
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FI~; f ~.-.~A fox sceot markiog a ~torm-petrel burrow eotrance after an





Though lesa frequently ~b"rved, lox~ at ti~eI dUI down directly in,to
the dorm-petrel Dest cbamber, & method commonty used by (oxes din;ing up.
rabbit stops (Myen and Parker, 1085; Mulder and W.U.ge--~rm. lQ70). Th~
"(0:1, attracted by the call or aD: ad,ult stor"m-petrel, would lateraUy turn its bud
. .
inany tunes in aD effort to loealize the Dest chamber. U uosuecesslul within.
sho'rt whilt!r !he lox C!lten 'alteraated bet~eeD'djniDI above the De:!!t ud at the
. '<, •
. .nearby .burrow eDtrADce.
The (oxes-were Dot always successful in' excav~tiDg, prey and ot Some
. .' . ,- .~. " .~. . ~ .. -
~.;occasioDS. burrows were .du~ r~r eJ:ten~~ periods without success', For .. ~.
'.~i_~mpl:~~De ..iDdiV~dul"speDt·i30 min exc~~~tiDg a b~rro~ loc*d in a bank,
! ":'.' • ".
l,. until ~D.lIY • bole ",:,.5 m2 in dil:!.JIeter W&!I d~I'directly .tbrouzJt,;(.......3.J!l) to t~e .
Other'side of tbe b:lnk, Althouzh the extent or ~,!ia~ pred!t~D was 0'0\'
e~~ined .durln. thi!! study,· Co~moD RaveDS. ~ef~·.~~~~et·ved occasionally
diwoz...·sto~~Pet~!1 burrows, and were successfufiD eapturioi adult.-birds. A'"
similar ~bse~atlo; was made for Northwestero CroV(~(Corwa caun-'aua;Bent,
-:-::\..: ....- "..' :.:.. . .
•. 1022) a~d bas roo beelfsu~~este~ .fo~ Bald Eas:les (!1oliauttJa It.tlt:fX~phattl.)
(DeGaD!~ ~~d Ne~6~ 1082). Dinio~ of stot.~"pettel nests ~y ravens appeared




Digging by roxt! was typicatly focused at. ODe -Or I few burrows or within
. ;::..:.,>:". ";:: ":",' -: .
,. relatve1y emaIl area.al~o~~h.eever~ll~ge~ ..at~ .were fo'tlod at .)'(bic.b
extens,iva .dilJ.i.~I~h.d been dOD~, For eX&mple, o~ th~ eastern elope or Ned




over the dug'area and 1~ m2 sub-plot wu randomly sart)pled within each 10
.~-::-....
m ve.rtical strip) to contain 5,508 but\'Ow holes, 55.1 ± 21.3% of the burrow!
were dug out by the foxes. Th~ excavation WLS loeated -...30 m trom an aetb:e
den aosl<;n'ay' have reSUlted from a few years- of seasonal ~rggiOg (W.,'..
Monteveeebi,.pen. eomm.).
\
,)I'h~.:xtent of burrow damage a~ varied., III ~7 9urver,ed plols, 28,1%
.! ~ {lS~/647} if· 'burrow entraoces were -hea~ily dug; ,55.3%, (35Sj641) sb.owed
minot sign;~~r'diRing and 16.5% (107/647) were unta'uch'ed ~y rox~.·· A
_ . . .,' i'; :.... \ \ .
minimum Q~ 53 kil~ were round at these sites of which tl8% were'-psoeiat'6d
~ith beavily d.ug:,-burrow~. :Seventeen percent _o~ tlle heavily ldug burrowl
• cOllt~!ned young of.};oung aod adults" indiuting tha.,t cap\ures did~' a,tWBY!:'
-;.-;
occur': l!',t extensi'vel; 'aug burrow! BDd that partia(excava(,i~li does not io BII
cases' lead to b~rrow 'abaDdonme~t. Extensh'e digging. <I~~~t~ed !urroundlng
"{~~e~atioD. and in so'me -areBS caused soil e~osioD and burr.ow:~e'letioialio~'.
"Table 2:2 summarizes the reatur~ associated with' exciva~ed-' aD~
.' -. -- '" - ,
adjacent - uilexcavated plots. -,Diggillig sites :8ppe~red to' be non-randomly
!elected. B~OOw density Wal bigher aod tbe percentages..of:iall vegetation' aqd







. .' . I, '
Table .2·2: Comparison 01 features (% =% cover) ~r rrelLS dug by (axe! and
:!c::nondug COD~:::::~alYMd ~s- th~Mab,.~hitn:U~~t.
:t=- ...•~; .::;:; \:t
SIZE (}I2) 5 4. 1 0 _ 6 4 .1.0
,NO. BURROWS 2"4. 31 nus 33 003
.1 G""S 3i.• 1.7 a4,.6 I .• N ,8 .
"'SHORT PLAMT 28.2 6.1 1&.1 31.3 '.S.
.1 TALL PLAHT ~ 21.1_ ,.- 30.7 .,. a .01
,.,.::
'1 DEAD FERH ""'--'.2 '.0 ,2.6 0:02,,~
.....;.~ ,
"J •YOSS 3.8~ -'2.2 " ... '2:1 H.IF'..















'Avian' remains (Figures 2·4, 2-5) collecte-i)' d.Utlng the summer an<t Call are
sum!'1ari1ed, in. Table 2-3. Leach's StormiPetrel mad.e up 16.7 to 07.&% of all
:·re.::n~ins (meaD = Sg.O ± 7',6%). T~e highest proportions of Don-storm-petrel'
rem'l1ins:,~re found in May. the onsel. of nestin!: for many or the apedf'. In
light "of the ract iGa.t not all seabird species ·(e.g. puffins, kittiwakes aDd
,'I" . • ' ~, ", ,
:>" "murres) were present in April 8nd'Octobe,r, an overview of fox predation from .t,
I • , ~
May t~ A~st seems comparatively mo~e inrorma~jve. j}uring thf3'period the
• .' I. ~
· ~o~towing proportions. we,re • taken: Leach's Slorm:Petrel 86,9 (f'I:!=334), ~_
Atlantic Puffin .4.3 (N=16), Black-legged Kittiwake 5.0 (N=HII,' Herring Gull
" ,'~;5 (N=9j, Northern Gannet 1.1 (N=4) and Cornmoo-Mutte 0.3 (N=l).
-' .. ,'" ' ,
Adult mortality due to tox pred~tio~ on stor.m-petrels W&!I bigh: 'however,
egg loss appeared similar to tbal rou.lId io gulls (figure 2•.6~. Possibly, "the
me:veJJ!ent'"o! adult st6rm,p~in their neSts distracts foxes from ~aking tbe~
eg~i alt4rnativel~, stoi'm.p~t.re~ ,eggs,:,beeauset.-ot t~eir small si~e, are in~est~d
· whole by rox~, leaving re.w oo.ticeable remains, and/or tbe foxls pre(er'tb\
-adultS ove' less profihble eggs. PuCCio eggshells were similarly, infrequeptly
(,'-/r9~~d.. pia may ren~ct tbe .deeper.....more' proteetiv,. natur~ of·tbeir~lirrows
~ (pen. obs.), being ;ommonlylocated in areas of boulder sere;. 1.'hougb mur,res
· --e, "~,1,:" " "
arid .~an~eb suffered ,relativelybig~ egg t6M, adult pr\dation wu'f6w. Murres
J', '.
1l~t'o1l8heer portions or dirt and appeared more sellsitive to disturbaDces (i.e.
rox'" aetlv!ty). Tbe gannets' .tirge' sile 'm;y 'Iimlt th~ ext'eot or predation A
\ tf "
(Nelson, U.), however, adults may occasionally b, blown in'to Bull Gulch





:'.' Fliun ~4: Tb,e types.o Leach:, Storm-I:'elrel remain,. encounlered: .4-
,~ur~lu5 kill'(ar~owl.indicatespUDe1ures iDm~ted .. by canid teetb);



























Table w:'Rerc:el (no.) of aviau re~~~~:~d~r:~'Jili~ereQi'mo~tbs 00 Bacealieu lsJand.








..an. ,MAY ... .n:im,I: ,:: ' JlJJ.Y -~ ocriiBEa . -. MF.d.• OF ~AL
\ ......
(al 82,~(~' V7.O(83) ~7.2(t1) g6.,?(lg6~(b)'- :,~~.2(~STDIII-PETaEL 84~S1(.s) 71.7(1.12)
.,' .}' ';.,
PIIWII -- •..• (8) 3.2(3) 1.2(1) 8.0(4) ci,6(i) '_ . :i.-i(17)




-- 2.1(1) 0.6(1) '1.1(7).
UlDOD\GULL 8,4(6) ;' 8.2(12) l.Hll -- ., ~"',,,:,··(3._g(~) ~ 4,H2.)
,
wm ,1.8(1) 2,1(3) 1.1(1) -- _. 0.6(1) 0,8(.)
.r ..•
lllIIlIlE -- 0.7(1) -- .' , -
·k -- 0,2(ll, , I
UlDOD 1.8(1)
-- o . -- -- --
0.2(').
SUII 100 (.3) 100 (140) .100 (86) .' 100 (••) , 100, (47), 100 (20.) :;~ '100 (.32)
\.
~
(~ A aall proportioD of .th.....,. ha.... bUD left by avtAII/predaton Cu. 'text)











Flguie~8: Fercent or remains or difrerent avian prey species (Adult N = 632, ",\ \





















001,..12 signs 01 predation were round dU~iDg the 30 days spent ~n the
island in February-March;. Identifiable :remaiD;' were Crom two ~torm·pe\reb, &
CO;nmoD Eider (Somaleria motriuima) an Icel~nd' (lArus .910ue~r
Glaucous (Laru8 hyperboreu,) Gull (2nd :wtnter), an unidentified (ht winter)f .,
gull, lout unknown completely 'white. leather patches Crom either gulls or sea
ducks and o~e possible al.dd. T~e r.fUr?! remains during the winter may
,b~ve been due to three .noDexciu9i~.e re~ns: (1) fresh' ,.nowtall covering·
• p;.dalory 'i~'. (2) low rOOd'avail~~ili'; and/or (3) many kilo '" .omPI~~
. eaten or cache~ '". . .
I ~;3.•• Surplus KUling
Kruuk (1972) defined surplus killing as -ttie killing of prey b~ a predator,
without the killing .indivl~ual or its orrspriofj or members o~ the same 'social
uoit eating any-t~jog from tbe carcass, altbough -there is Iree acce~ to the
.carcass, and usually the' particular p'rey species would be eaten ~y that
predator,~ ·On Baccalieu Island surplu~ killing was restricted to Leacb'~ Storm-
Petrels, with th·e·only eVid)ence of.pred.ation ·being that 01 canine teeth "larks
generally round at the Ib~e 01 .. bird's neck. Eleven percent (6&/61.4).01 all
, 'avian remains <!r 12.0%.{6&/55.,!i) of all storm-.petrels ~er.e lert as surplus,. Ttl'-
. .
condition in which avian remains were round is summarizeti in Table 2-4.
.' 1
The majority or storm-petrel temaios 'and carc'lWes (exclu~iog .Ieathers)
were round in .the wood~d areas or the island. As well, the pro~ortion of





'. ., .' +
Table 24: Condition oC avian re~ a;ltributed to red Cox predation Oil Baccalieu ls1a.Dd during dillereD! months.
""i'
.~ APln. .- :';.JUl:{ .....1lSl:... 0CTIlBEIlCOlOma. MAY JUlIE










23 .... (11) 2.0(8)










'P'" AID LEGS (a) -- .0.8(1)
WIlGS (al \8.8(10) 13.t(10) ~3.2l'R2) H~~UO) 26.6(12) 20.O(81)
• FEAnuri Ca,:. b) ,152.3(33:> 6~.O(72) eo. (67) 84.7.(72) 31.V(16) 62.8(108)
TOTAL 100 (63) 100, (122) 100 (06) 100',- .(86). 100 (<7) 100 (200)
.Ca) A 1IMl1 propoftloD of th.... 1la1 ha'Y, btu taken by &Ti~nd.atOr. C...· totJ:t)'
(b) -Only lars. nuaber8 of .feathln or futher cluaP'·_.(Oft'D~11004 ~UiJa.d) ••~. eouidertd .1gD.I of . ~
.~~ . - ~ ..
., ' , ~ , .
•"
and at nedsing (October) than during tb~fs~.Tmer (June-August) b:~=1$.5;
p,<.02). Vuloerabil\Ly appeared to be ao 'imp~rtant factor in dete~'mioiDg
"w'hich species ~nd/or individuals were surplJs: kill~4 (cl. Kruu~, HIM). During
. .'
arrival, wben..petrels were rfi!'oest8bl.ishib~.. nest sit~, ~mow~ were ort,en snow .
-..; covered or ioe jamrJ.'lei1 (......10. 15 '~m .deep), ~od·it.dults w'ere tommonly found" I
crushed "inlo burrow entrances. Similarly .t'edgioi, you;'g' were particul~rly
. '" . - , ".
v'!1nerable (and,~wearioward the latter ~aH; p,ers. obs.).6aviog to travi~' a
great distan;~.·on root before reaching ~: cle~ring (A. Harteois~, p'er~: c~mff).~. .-~.:
These ~odividuats appe~red to constilu..!'e.a sigwfieanl portion or surplus kill9:.
.2.3.&. C.ae.h1ns Behaviour
In ad~itioQ ten.catter boar~ing, ted -foxes on BaccaliEm Island hav~'bee,n
found tO,larder board prey ;(~accaron~ ~ and Montevecchi, 1081). Altbough
rarely _seen near lard.ets:::b~<·~~e occasion I observed a fox enter a larder area
. '~;./:<-.:':: \\ . ,
carrying tW.~./f.~\~~~~t,~'7Js' i~ 'ita mouth. A small larder bole W8.!l entered for
approx~ma~ely ;5:'J.~c;atter which -the fox came ou:.and travelled ~10 m to a
. JII;~g~rlIlJd'~~~.~~J~: w~ere both prey itelTl! were depo~ited. The ffx, then returned
,,..' . "-\. .
to. the first'hole sniffed for a while and left in the same direction from which it
, . c~~e. Al:er..less tba,~' 5 min, the fox returned ~ith another ;torm·petrel. This
one however, the ~ox -ate, leav.ing the uneaten remains above ground.
I. .,.
'DuriDg'tb~ study; seven .Iarder sites were round; of these rive were"
located at dens (Table 2-5), .Tb.e largest hoard Was Iocat~d in area 7 (Figure
2·7) wh~re cisht ,s~par~te"IHders contain,d a. lotal of 320 avian circ:lSSes




Table 2-5: Number or carcasses rouod iDlarde,;, (and scattered above'grouo~wit~iD 3~~r:,,~Ii"Waer hole),
. ','





UIUJEIl DAtE STAnIS '0, OF - 'AYWI SPECIES :'.,'
. f!ACHES PETREL PUFFII IITJ'RAIE umon GUU CAJom¥ YUIIE
)~--------- - --.----------- "-
1 (.) JUlE/78 1 302 16 2 -- -- i
2(b) JI1W7a , 1 30 3 3 -- -- 1
,<:(b) :;~: ,. ~ i ~~) 3~_ :~ r: :=" :..
6 JUIIEf" _ ~ 2 12(3) 6(-) 3(-) -- 1("0'u-)
.. , 'lI1.'f/" " - 1 6(-) 1(-) -- -- --
7! MAY/840 • 3 41(80) 1(-) 1(2) -- 1(-)
8 OCT/84 + 2 10(6) -- -- -
g OCT/84 z 1 7(18) 3(1) -- .' -(1)
leo .MIEJ8&'+ 8 286(71) 6(1) 1(~) -














SUM (THIS S'lUDy OILY) 20 303(07) 1 16 (2) 5(0),' ',-(1)<12(-) 1(-) ~170)
/
(~ MoD't.Ifnccll;i. _publ .. data (alaoet. all bdgw ,ground·;'....ry few abg.~)
(b)" M&ccaroue ud. Kontllncchi. 1881 (.,1Jaoet all below gro11Dd; nry few ..,boy.•)
(c) Eipt....Uer cache. fouAd Dearb, b .. ' ten)
.:" Den ri.1:J:l. cube . '
+: Den - DO cub. Fe"Dt ",
-: po..nl. dell, - '0" appuut act1Y1t1















(rSD.Se = 18 ", 161) aDd e'ight smaller caches .contained .. total at ~7 itemi







, ~)S'mm'P.t,..b ro;m.d 04.5% (303/416) or ,a;,...~ round o'D,n ;.'
. rna}?f lardef1 :nd 04.0% (I6;/-;) of ite~ _;OU~d scattered Wilh~'3' m of ,..::
each Ia:rde~. hole. 'T~e propottioD of storm-pe;rels (ound at iarder sil~ (0-1.6%
(~60/59'~)) ~~ !Ii~jficantly ~i~h~r thab nel~. remarn, (8~.2%(~6Ii62g);
x~~4.7, p<.OS) or ihat (ound'in scal (82:1%' (134/163); X~~O.131 ~<.Ol(
. . . ,
T~e pro'portion of s~tm-petreb found in sea~ ,aod -as .f.ernains did Dot .dirrer _;,
(x·i=;=p:2/~.>.05).:. Iris. e1e~r tbat the r~xe;boat.ded m'?l'e storm.petre~ 'th~D
they ate'.
, ,
Table 2~6.stiin.~ariles the rrequency or o<:~urrenc!, lU prey f~und in seat'
..dU;ii,og !iu.mmer..Stor/n.petreb comprised,.82.1 ~ 9,9%.~r"~11 remains, raogini;'
, '..ove~-8i-IH%,i~.May thr~ugb; July an:ddroppi~g to Q7;70% in August: Tbou~b
tbe peak... period or, stprnf-petrel utiliz'ation appeafed to -be in luly (90.5 ±.
. ,~' ,~, ,
~.7%), the occurren~~ ~r larger seabirds in sca~, w~ big~~~ in ,Mar f~6,O.d:.
." 4.2%); gr~duany'dlereasing to 0% in August. Tbe.~~erall de;iiDe or avian Jlre~~ / .........
in scd during August coincides with aD ioc'rease i~. ~{IP' i~take (e.&". ~Iuel ein,
"'.bilberry,. bakeapple). The(.a~nce o"large~ s.eabird~ in t~e diet ma( a~:
. , rene~~ ',!bat some' ~pe~ies '(e~'pumns! murres', kit.ti~ak~! leav~' tb,e i5land in
August ~~d. are' 'no longer. available. insect ',and. eggsltell remajns oec~r to
"''''";q,~-~,~. ",
:_,;;." ~. I "'.
;~ ,
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minute j);oportioDs in It&t and tberefore, unless found'in D~able quantities, ..
m~i have been overlooked. ~ \ • ,- •. _~
Tables 2·7 and 2-8 summarize the diet of foxes in the fall and winter
season, based OD dry weights and the estimated total intake of·pref ealeul~ted
using Lockie'. (1959, I061) correction (actor!. Based 00. the tot,l proportion of
eSti.:nate~ wet weig"Tifingested, Slorrn.petre~'.~~rmed 75.1% of the 4'i~ in the
rail ana S3.0%.io the ~iDt:r. The intake crlarge seabirds_however, increased
", . from 18..Q%,i0 the rail to 42,0% in tbe winter. Seaducks (Figure 2-8) and gull"
are abutida~i ~UriD! the Don-nesting period and undoqbtedly' eoo,tilul"e 10
. ., "
•• impor,taDtpart of fox dJet. One winter se~\ contained t\e b.eak--'-ot &' d~~ek.ie~ -
. ~~lIe lJll~).. ,Although laD~birds were availabl~lto·rox~ during t~e-;"i~ter1no'
"~~rri~ins were roun~ in seat. ~"!..ri~ (IQSO) and Stepben50D (1070) h~~i'~i1arIY
Doted tbat pass~rinesate rarely taken.
NOD-a~~aD prey"formed 6.6% and "'1'.1% by dr~_~eight of fa~l. and ~inter
scat, resp~ctively. ~~~~bbBrri~.' '(Vaccinium ozycoccu•.), ....· blueber!ies
,(Vaccil1ium, lI;l1·gu'lilofillm);'.,~uDd.r. bilbe;ries (Vaccil1ium u,ligil1.oaum),
"Cr':~k.etberries (C~u. e.ana~tnlrilr), bake~pplell (Rllbu; cltam~emo·;".),: ~nd
c:r0'li\euies {Empet~m nigrum) ate frequently taken by ,faxes and constitute, ; -\I· .' . .,
. rpajor souree, of C~bohyd~,te (Lint¥trom, ~1J83). . Marshbe~ries. wbi~h-: ~re
available.'ln 'Uie (aU 'and spring, mit:bt .be. importa~t .to the f9xes duri~g 'Ie'll
period,. Peri~i-;'kl"IWIO~.' "'rd m,,,.•IIM,lil.; ,p,) r'agm.....·~."
(ollnd· i.n SfJ:.llllr quantity in WI 'cat .m coJparison, winter scat conlain,ed',
..~, . ...... ,~ f
50 .
Table 2-1: ADalyllis ot scat ~Ieeted ill October 19B" (N=16&)j based on dry
weight. elIUmale~ wet weicht and [requency or occ~rrenu. ---
SPECIES ~ EST. lET IT. Ca) .~(g) (Ill (g) (Il (Ill
'- ...
BTDIUI-PE'I'REL 108.3 4.3.0
STOlUI-P~(b) 8178.1 76.1 81.376.4 31.-2
- NOH""STO~-P~ 33.& 13.8 204Q.e 18.7 ...
o PASsERINE' '.8 I., "6.8 I.' 1..
UXKHOn AVES 8.0 ..2.a 421.7 a .• 7.8
EGGSHELL 1.7 0.7 \.8 0.' 27.7
VEGETATION •. 0 2.6 \ a.O(c) 0.1 74.7) \ .
8ERR1E8 6.1 2.,1\ 70.8 0.1 27.1
• INSECT 2.0 . 0.8 24.1 0.' a6.6
KAR'HE 0.1 D•• D.e(e) <0.1 a ••
ROCX 0.1 0.' 0.1 <0.1 4."2
-.-'".-
WISC. 0.' 0.1 (0.2 <0.1 3.0't
1
~.o 100.0 10,883 .•. 100.0 ~
(&) All cornct~ov b...4 oa Lockie 0061;1.0)
(b) AYiu. rtulD.1 that cO'llld _DOt b. IdlD.t1tlld podtlnl,.. but
\ "re at_to cut.iIll,. .tort-PttUI';'
(e) 10 corrMloll. anibble •
\. . .. .-
" ...
-',,,: ·.r.,_-:_~ ..~ '.
51·'
SPECIES !1!l!..!L. m.'m IT.(.> ~
<i> (II) <Ill II) ,II'.,




:.,42.0HON-BTOIUl-PETREL .22.2 31.0 1364.4 20.e
PASSERINE 10.0 0.0',. 0,' 0,0 '0.0
'7.4 '.lJI'fKllOIN AVES ... 2~ 7 101.0 '. 3.2 !'
.1.: 1 ,
,EGG'llELL <~.1 <0.1 0,1 '.1
I '
VEGETATION '2.2 a.~ 2.2(c) 0,1 02.6,
"-
BERRy 110 2.8 20.6 0,. 33.3
ARTHROPODA I <0.1 <0.1 0,1 <0.1 11. ~
'- oj 1.0lIARl.. 6,7 6.7(e) 0,' 20.8
...
ROCX 0.( O. ~ , 0.1 <0.1 140.8




---==-==roill- IT, 11 100,0 3.. 177.1 100":'0
(a) 'Al1 cornctioD' baud 01 Locki. (19Ii~;1000
.. ., '(b) A'l... · rtulu tllat coald !lot b. Untitled po.l t.l"lj-~ blli
...r••1.o.t. eertallllJ' .to~p.tr'.l..' ,















Figure J.8: Large nock of Common E,lders orr the eiyero CO&llt or S-,ccalieu
·1a1~iJ.d (February, lQS5)i tbrougb JaJtUary . Marcb nocks; >












;high proportion of I~a urchin (Slronw'octntrolua fragment! (8% dry wt.) and
• DO oiher matine invertebrate ~ed~ were found.' Grasses, Empetru~ leaves,
bllsarn needle. and li~beM w'ere rreqU~~IY present· in seat, but -:to sm&1l
proportion and were probably ingested aelidentally while' capturing prey or
• fo'raginl 00 berries «(loyd, 1980), althoug~ certain grasses act as diu!etics
, .
(Lever, t9S8) and are sometimes eaten ill large quantity (Bezeu and Gallant,
1050). ~Jed remains «1% by dry or wet wt.) included Coleoptera
{principally Nierophoru. m~rginatu"J, unidenttrt.bJe Dipte:ra, Hymenoptera
• (Megtlhombue pennaultlllnl'Cu.) and SiphOllap~i'.,(CtenoctphaUde, ,pp;). 'D'ea.d
~ . - .
m~ggol,s, (Dipteran 'larvae) were 'also found in scat'"s'uggesting the use or
.c~eDs:ed or cacbed roods. Only ooe winter scat c~Dtained Isopoda (t_~o
sowbup).
J ".
~e&birds were the principaf pr~y of roxes during' nesting (slIn:mer/fall)
and nOD~nestinK "'pring) periods..f!3erries and mar~De invertebrates were also
tak'eD and may be important ill supplementing'lOx diet. Figure 2-9 summariz~
~he pattern or monthly c.banges in the .( major rey groups or fox d~et 00
· ·~ac.caliei~land.. I
U. DISCUSSION
Red ,toXeI are 0PfOrtunistic preCIalora and eat a. wide variety or foods,
with .vaila~i1it1 acting ... a primary delermi~llnt 0; diet (Erringto~, i035;
Scott•. I~orabgen, 1050; Englund, 1085). ~On Baccalie~ Illland, ~vian p.r~y
, . . .







F:lgu~e 2--11:. Summary, or Jhe mODt~lY cha~ges in .the 1. ,major prey groups in
fox diet;, based on the frequency or occu~reDee In red r~x seats (N
= 38~)~ Small Bird = St?rm-Petrel.·.Pw~rine; Large Bird .=


























Leac'h's Storm-Petrels c~~'tituted t~ bu.!k (89.0 ± 7.6% remain,). Three
r~tor, w~ich increased storm·p~trel susc~pti~i1ity to high depredations were:
(1) tbeir relative abundance, (2) their vulnerability. when ,rTvin~ at the coI6ny, ...
nedging and adult reeding and brooding/incubation sbirt changes (especially.in
the wooded areas), a:d (3) tbeir accessibility in nestiq! burrow, (especially in :v
• th~ grass t~gion). Predator ertieiency is increased due to the. foxes' nocturnal.. .,;;~
nature and·tbe·f~cttbat-bot.b-~a:rillg-a:n-d scent are well:"'developea-a:;'-di5riii"Ce~-._--
...
The· tbree metbDd~ used to determine prey uii1izatioD we'r~onsisteDt in·
showing tbat storm-petrels. composed 89-95% of kills ~nd 75% oC ingested. wet ./\
~eight. The ~ighest pr~portiDnof !.19rm-petiel was found iii July (acat, OO:s:%~
~ rernalD', 97.'}%) which coin,cldes with either. (1) the peak ,DC egg~laYlDg, since.
acat collected 10 July may Iiave been deposited 10 Il\te June Dr (2)lurl early
chick rearing, when adults would be making Crequent (ora g trips
Nevertheless, these fa~tors suggest that storm~petrels were elt er at peak
l.
abundance on la.nd Or highly vulnerable. However. ~ecause surplus killing waS:;
. , a' its low..' (Fi~.. 2·10). the ro'mer ~.y .ctu.Uyb. the ,.... O~ ,b. other
hand, during the nesting season large seahird species were·round in higbest
proportion in May (scat, 16.7%; remains, 2!.3%). While establishing lIest 8it~,
\ dire-nesters (e.g kittiwakes; gannels), &Ie expos:ed to predation when gathering
J ,. .
DeStillg, material on the gr~,sIOpes.(pllrs. ~bs.), suggesting that vulnerabiJity
-. .






Flp,. 2-10: Monthly cbuge. ill the proportioD 01 s:arp1us killiDI eo~pared 'to
to ,tbat 01 ayian remains aod scat (Remaias N =632; 'Scat N~
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The r~ideDt ted fox populatiQD" of Batealieu bl~d consisted of up to.~
individuals (excludinl youn,j, comprising 3 or .. family group9:-Seabi~d;were a .
highly abllDda~ c;J. source rro~ April through October and the scarcity pf
rood in winter may limit the fox population.
Foxes fully lI~ili:ted0, finges during the winter (see also SheldoD,
1050; Ables, lO?5,)' :his was apparent in lhat traeks ~ere highly noticeable
along the west.c!rD balt of the island where, dildo« other periods of the year,
Ii'm,e activitY·oceurred. sClve~ling.aloDg!~ ·l~itA ..beacbes an.d 00 ~oib .- .....~.
stable and nowiD~ ~.ek iee was 'also commoD _aD~ t~ere, f?xes-m'ay bav.~
occasionalli loun~ aD injured - or tl'.\Pped· ';!lune or eider (Freucben aod
~ So]omoDsen, 19S8~ Tu~k; 1960; R. Hyde and"L: Wabh, pers.~comm.)~ AJ well{
Ill'se Docks or .!Iudueks (i.e. Common Eider, Oldsquaw) were comrnon.lt
'"
obmved reedil;ag in leads in the pack i.ee close to shore (Figure 2-11) and
attracted (oraging foxes (pers. obs.). The he viour or ODe fox in pa.rtieular
eumplified tood lC~eit)'. On two separate oee 'ioD~ :thill 'ind!vidual waJ' It.
,ObletV~d foraging in ·t~~_ treea ani:! during 1 hr ~ad ea ell u many as (our :"\
babam tit (A6ie•• bDtid';;-~~)cones ,(Fi~re 20 12):' Mutie (19SQ) a1sci-JiOted that ,
dU~llg periods of prey _8~:i~~~t~~X~ ~ill- eat food. ;tems ~~at'appe: to hav.s
little value l although" cOllife}li~"c·p.nes- may .p~ovide IIOme Dutriell~ (A.,~ ..; ,"' . , .
. Diam.o~d-. pert. "m'm) The U!1~ti~e \oere_ or mume invertebrates in the
'-'. ).
diet, the low occurul:!e~ qf prey· r~inaiDs &lid incr~ued. cacbe use, provided
.. additional evidericeof food ~'U'eit)' during the_winter. '" I
. :", ...... ". I




















































. Period. ~f lo~ preY. 'availabUity 'may. ~t to .tabIUJ~ fox 'POPulatio~bY.
decreasing: (1) rep.tive '~uccess, (2) poJtpartum aunival of 'cubs ~d/or ~
~'~ "
juvenile, survival durillg .the ri.rat winier. Chilcon (1041) found that Cemale
""" "',>" ". /"
red foxes. as ~ conseqUe~C~~frr nutrition,' may not come in~~trus, ova
may nol be·f~iii.lize~1 reab~rpt10D oC'embryos tak~ place and'females may Cail
/ to lactate; ~ gene;al, tbe proportIon of barren! fe~a1e; hicreases bnder
. ..' . . . '
d::mditiont of food'..Ilcucity (EDgl~Dd>. 1070). .~D Baccalieu lsland' one pair
. failed. to produce offspring in two separate yea~, even tbougb a den sile was
occupied and tbeir b·e.haviour reneded lhat of a ~aled pair. Because 'breeding
in foxes takes place h; early February and,y.ouDg are borD iD April 'Ables,
1975), tb~e ·Ia.ck of food would Dot be an ~portaDt. factOr in decreasing
pos~partum ;~a! of cubs on Bbalieu Island, ~ince .e.birda begin breediDI
, ",\.,.."J " ,.
at this time. On the otber hand, yoUDg or juvenile Coxes'probablx,. e.xperience
high levels oC mortality during tbeir first winter OD' the island'. Although' ~he fox
:c.pulatioD oli Baccalieu IsI~d' appe~ limited, it hu mainla.i~ed luelt for
'~. -,"'
more than 25 years. .... \ 4
" ,
: <?n', b~~aviou{' with ap'parent ~ur~i":aI val~:e rOr"l) roxel is ~ac:bin~ prey .
ror rutore u.. (Firur. 2-13) IIHl 'h. 'hlli,rO!".ea:cbe.en~Ull:h,f~ ror tbe Wib,te~_"
may be more importanl in delermininl t6e .b:e~o.f tbe~pulation ~n 'lbe
bland·tblD the leardty pI winter preY. Larden lrave ~een found in Jive yean
(see Mac:caroue and, MontnetCbl 1981), iudicatin, .tbat tbit method or .
hO~dl'S ~ .0' u."mmo~ 1d ; h. ,ad.pUy.+1....ul.S r.produeU../-""













FIII11'8 1-13: Cacbe utilization io"winter: A - tra)ksleading to abd rro~_ a
eacbe suggesting a lox recovered rood ,:Om a csohe below the'













louod· ai- larderi. (2) Cuba m~~ ....t ad~1ti ~ boar . urliig toning an,~
b~aulll mOlt -de~ "are loea\ed away from tbe Illab~d cwr., only .LorID-pettell
-.
would· be available to them. " (3) Speeles that mamt.aiD ~,eU-deUDe~t.ed
.....
, '10 v;ew of the eXistlni IL~t.:~e. the C~ehiDg beha.viour or r~d rox~ 0;
t " -,
Baccalieu. Island is u,,:uluaf in tliat prey are both scatter aDd larder hoarded.
Ardie to:es tYPicall; "iard~r board when Deaf sea~ird colooies aDd ~eatter'"
; - '- /
. "hoard 'io" Don-seabird .reu (Braestr,up, 19.1). These' fiD.~!~~ggest. that.
~'viroDmeDtal eireunutanee""determine the method· or hoarding. 'Caching
~,~haviour,b~ re~;xes may' he more, riexible tht: previo~1I.1y (eseri~d.- Lar~~.r
,hoarding may._ a.dual~y be ~ erreetivA. (or·1~e)'strateg:y. in areu or .low
JPO,puJa~ion den.ity and/or 'in areu laekiDg interspecific cc;'mpetiton (.~ E\I{er, •
'-" ,ID88), .whe;e t~e hoarder would be'm')re lik~IY to recover its'owo Cood items
(~deraoD and~ 1'178). ·Although Comm~n RaveD. may occu~onallY
.....t.' .
,;,. .t~a1 '1ardered prey' Crom ~oxei (pen. oh•.), Coxes tend to avtd ~e another ~d·
lV:~ family members (outai~e the breeding BeFn), w~icb also dec.reases the
. likelihood 01 intrupeciric tllert (Sulunt, ID72; Stotm ei aI., 1~78).
• y. 7 r
- Th. ,~••~••" .r.lorm-p.tr.b In lord.n than .. fi.l.ri~lnei".







t! .' freah leat. eo~lee~ ill February. T~ough seadueli, guUs an~ passerines ma.y
k,":: be. tSken' during t.he winter, e~hed. prey and scavenged lurplus kills may






" (~rr~ctive) territorieS c~ houd ~ maximU~ amo~DtQ"r'rood by ~~theriQP; i~mS
'.near the l&rd~r '"'!t (Smith laud Reic~milr. lO8-4).· (4) Hoarded prey (storm-
petrel in "this case) may constitute a Don-preferrld- food, :whi~b)s. stored for
- I· . ~ .






: In summatioD, it "sppe81's "that the red fox J>C?pulatioD on Bactatieu lslaod
-.j;is~~eh.es~ished th~ugh 8r¥iro~iDg to the IcU'cit)' ~r winter root, Red rox~
3rty most1~ OD Leach's Storm-:Petreb, renecling -thtir avail'bilitY,~. acceSsibility.
























To w~ the impact or red Cox predatioD on the Leach', Storm-Petrel
population or B.ce~ieu IslaDd. II:D~wledge or both haryes~ levels and storm-
~etrel~~PUJatioD size are D~~_ed·. Altbough J;lac:calie~ b,!ands'large area
precludes direct. and· tot~.. cou~t! or neslinl .torm-petrell, the method oC
'Yltemati~ally ceo.usiDI· burrows ,in ,sample plots in different habitats CaIP
\~ provide iororm.tio·~' 'jardiDI r~J.tive. de~aitles. aDd along with dati. OD .
•' babitat area. -may 'be uud' to esti~ate populations or breed-inc· birdt:
. (NeUlesbip, ul1a; Bu.",,,l98}). The objedi"" or· thit. ~b':~ter yo•. to estima.te.
00 B~eealleu bl&D~' ii) tht maj~"Dest~i habitatli'or ~~h" Storm:Petrel
aa.d their are&;l, (2) burro~ ~eJpaDC7 le~~lt in· tbe dilterent babitatll (3)--tbe
". ~ , ' .. . .. ' ...., '" " .
•torm:.petrel;s' ,,~.t1nl"pOpilla~Il,DI (4:) the, OX.'.1Dip~t on the.•iorm-petrele






















Leach's Storm·Petrels nest in a. variety or babitats on Baccalieu bland.
·The thr~e"'prineip~ babit~ts' are: barr~ he;~s, boreal....Corest and grassy.......
. .
hu~~ocli..ed sl<?pes (Figure 3-1). The densest co~~entrations ,r breeding storm-· ~ .
p;treh:Oecur io the grassy areas 00 ,the '~ast.eTD side of. the island (rom Can~ie .
clifr to' Dickey's Point (Figu're ~2). Medium aDd low density concentra'iobs·
m (".d ;h~ooded ODd he~lj;-{.gi ..., ,;'p"tivoly,.Smoll....e~ ,.mpooed
of ~~rb~eeous. plants, grass meadow mixed with heath, and ,grass a~d h;rb
mixed with heath are' a~ used for ~esting. A description of the,\hree major
and three sub-habitat types is given below.
I
Batr\n (coallal) heldhi • Nortbern and 'southern portiooi or "the dland'.
'. . .. . , ,
barreD retions (figure' 3-3) ~e principally sort lfOund or Empdrum beath.
(Meades; 1073, lO~) dominated ,bf eri~a.ceou••hrub•. (Vgcc!nium '1'1'.,
Ertipdrum ,pp., Ledum ~nia;uiieum, ilu"6u, chamllemoru" Mrr'!ea.-,p.).
, .. :Mount~i,D Alde; (Ainu, erialt.and amall,."sca.&tered at~. of dwarfed .~ruce
'(Pic:ea' ,p.) are abO Co~~d .. The central portiOD of tbe Island'. bar~~D' (FilUre
3-4);'(witb exception' of Dog Maflb), although .imilar in apetitt compoaitioD,
b......~~~:.v,; ~e.t ,aecumul.t1oD an~c-J of h~d po~~d heath (Meades,
lW3,.1083),~ COD.taipiDI ,peeia ,wbicb bavt-;,b1lh Opt'requitementl &lid are\ "' ' , ?
uD.l:ile"¥L.~.rvlve uDd.r~lhrut> or ro~.L. ll'Uopy (pammu, 10&4). Bare'
. . ~. ,f. " •
bedrock,' Ueheo. (CladoniG .pp.) and· mOIl• .(Rhacomil;,:n ,p., ~p"G,"um




























































"-'Fl&u~e ~3: Ph~":o~i.P' taken in th~ southern ~~~tru'JI heat~l; sh~~jng \, .
" " "distaD~',(A}" and: close-up (B) ~views' (storm-petref ~ur.row; ar.............
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. ,~. " .r sO .
. ~; ..,:
,'-1-" -
Bor¢al Jored - .. toniterow torest (Fieures 3-S and .3-8) ~m~;p~!h«;ip.lIY
~r'B~~"Fir (Abi!!. bal.cfmt4).and Wnite Spruce (A'cea giclli{II).·'De;c;·d~~U&-­
~pe:i'es, such as Americ&D Mouotain Ash ($orbu, a;"ericanu.);,'White Birch
lBfUlll papJ/f1'!eNJ) ud Cbok«btrry (~ntl. virginianica), Corm·minor Corest
'eo~poDeDts. , ~ variety o~ ~es. (l'leUrDzfUm .c~rabari, f01ytrich~m .p.,
Sphagnum ,p.) . and herb~eous plants (Aralill n~dico~l~9lintonia bateaU.,
Rille. glandula.um, Mlliantlu:mum conallen.e, "Viola .ap.)' (orm -'Ii dense
. _ • ' . '".,..' . .11 "~," - . ~
uqderstory, but in some areas, the torest caoopy'exclude"light;'-Lo.the point
• ".- . . }If, i - ~ ',-
where th~.>'~ubstrate is largely bare.. . t' • .. .
. • . " ",':." " .. ~~{•.- ~~~ h ...........~" '". ;'
GrallY h:uinmtH:ked .Iope. ~, Th~"h.abitat is prillcipatly c6inpos~d 'Of mixed ~.~
.grasses (Poa praten.i., Scirpu;··eae.pilo;u;;~De"hamp.ta 'tleztlo,a) and _;
sedg~ (Carei' .p.t olten in the Corm.~1 thssoeked s)opa: aDd .mudows.lFigure.:.... .
.3-7). 10 SOme portions of this habitat,'grasses are tnixed with a variety of
" .1 .... •
herbueous plants (q!"*u....p.•HITmanthu .p_, Rumer ae~to.dla. Rubu.
... pu6Ucen;,' ~~te';. tiu~r!iaia, O.muRda ~.~~;riaca: ~~nu~cu/u, ''':)''
H.<6mo•• p/o.t -.. ·V:mi..ied .b; C,.. (~~ri' ••oIri...... O'~'.d'
:: " . ",. ,..
,ejrmampmea), this 'habitat may also consist! of a variety of (ortli!n tall) " ','
; '. ' . - j ..
berbaceous plants (Ribe. glatidulonm, £'Pilobium angudi~o/iu,m, !!reptopu,' '.
ampleri/oliu~, Trie~af(. bareali., Mon~~(e; uniflora, Prenan'he, ,p.) ,and ~ .
mOst corrimonii found in a "transiti~n zone' between the (f~' and /woodel1
t., ", . , :;-'" "
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. . .F1aure S-6~ D~tant view of U~,., w~~ed,t~,t.b~l~~ ....; ...... i"' ,:;•.










































'Ilure J..7: Gr~5Y habitat; sbowiDg distant (A) and elos~iJp (b) views (stor~- .
. '. ""'<'~I' -. "
- pet~~l burrows ~re )~~i~ated. by arro,ws. in B~,__ .
/





Meadow a~d Mized· 11;1 the present Investigation two addition at sub-habitats
I .
which are found wit~in the heath habitat were dirterentiated. The meado.w.
/'
sub-habit~t refersio ar~as of,grass meadow (De.ehampllia 1Ip'.) and erieaeeous
shrub common aloog the oorthero' end of the island, The mixed sub-habitat
similarly contains grasses and E"!pdrum, however, short,herbs predo:minate, .
Although differentiated here, these sub-h ..bita~ are highly beterog;oeous,
sharin.r;.ch·arac·t~ristics of beath.; ~:aSS aud··Ii.erb habitats in varying '1)f()~rtioD,
.;.ki,. tbam dirri,~lt :<~:'~7ta .
3.2.2. Habitat ~e.~',~al>:iJla
- ~ , . .
Two -metbOds were used to i!etermine. the habitat co~p'o'nents _of





Ae~'iol PhotDgraph Mdhod; .rhree aerial photograpahs (1;25,000, Can, Dept.1
~oergy, Mines, :and. R~urc~.! comprising, the sou'tbero, cent;a1 ud nortb~rn
portions of Baccalieu were used. 1he islsnj:l'a land mass was overlayed by a
.~id· composed of 150 fUII··~uadrab, Ea~~ ··~uadrat was examined under, a
, magnifying I~mp audIo; ~i~reoscopi.c glwes:,.and "the pe.rcentage of,each
. habitat "ype was estimated. Aerial photographs 'wer~ p.rim~iIY useful in
differentiatiog woods,' rocky ~eas. cllrfs, 'barren and Sl:8SlI habitat. When
. co.mb~ed with • knowledge of, general 'habibt cbar.~~ristics ~btalned from
~'und' ~urvey, r~!.tiv"e area, estim.ates of herb, meadow and mixed Bub-habitats
could be made.




lv!ap'(mgiuz~r) Method: A Numoniu digitizer' (modl;1 12l~1) w·i.s used to
trate a 1:8650 map oC Baecalieu lslan~ and compute its nat surface ares in ba.
Addit:on~aIlY. :reas known" to be hoiDogeneO'Us (Le. woods, ponds(te... ) were
calcuJateg) AJtbough aerial photographs could have- been us~, angle and
........-.... - . ., ''-
." beig~~ inconsistencies betwee.D.plat~ would bay.e prOliu\.d gre~:~r ~rror (I{.
. Butler, pers. comm.). Additionally" the larger SC1~ or')the. map (}:8650)
pT,ovided for greater 'ace~racy with are"a c8Ic·ulat.i?~ .. This me~d is absol~le
and results in an: ohjective two dimensional anaty,sis or ~island and habitat
":areas.
3.2.3. :Ground: Surve)' of Possible Burrowa -
. ~" -
A genet"" measure of the density or, 'h6fes or p095ible storm.p~~rel
burro~s was ne~ded to ~valuate t,!te' o~erati1iu~ber'or ~~rm.petrels ,neSting "in
each habitat: In or~~ c"gver·all areas or the island; pJ~t sites we:re' pre~hosen
" on ~ map (with relatively equal dist~nces between sam~ling sites) prior.to
. examination. Randomnts!l or plots and transects within beatb', wooded, mixed
and meadow habitats ~as assured by travelling a random dist"a~e (de,term.ined·
... I· .. ".' •
•b)· a table or random numb"~rs~ 100-500 m int~e he~tp, 6~.1~ m in the wood,
and, 2&-50 m in :'bot.h miXe~' and meadow' habitats) ;8,l;Id. compus dir.ection
'(N,S,E,W) ,rro9m the Ptech~en ~ite.· Estil\latei or gTUS4n~ plant habitat'
~. de~!Iities ~et~' obt~in~d··from.·da'ta,,~~IICCI,p~'.i~ assOci~iion'-;~l~'b:;ro~ huntiDg
-. "<j, •
'."




.. .' "",,' '--t-- Sg........ p'··
: .Iop•.. Tber.rore, plo.. were eal.gor;"d iO~ lb,!. ,lop. das,..-lo-2o.
. I
, ;lo.59 and '60-89°. Tb~ number of plo~ per category (since randomly chosen)
.. - were JlSSumed to represent the total ~~oportion of are~ within each habit~t




Exploratory sarveys also suggested large regional dirrere~c·!!i ..in ~urrow
deJ!iliy within;barre~'ba~itat.· the ce~trai a~ea'ottbe~Sla~d";'~~~~i~atelY1
, ." :~" "- ,: ''-. . .,,:";;- ! '
km, north of Dog Ma~h to ~w Rotk (Figure -1·1) ~oll:tain~d a lower d:nsity of .
bU,irowB appar~~t1y' d:eto shallciwer.~i1 'as in~icated. 'b>:,~ gret.tef pr~portion
of exposed' bedrockalfd beds of m!.~ln or~er to ass~s these di(fer~nces in·
-- . o:J~ . '
-burrow density, dat....-were collect~d in nnrthern, ~uth~rD and' central
lOcations.
"'3.2;4. DeteradnatloD or BU;~o.w-Occup~cy In Thee PrJma::y
Rabltl!-t8'
_!?Uring,MaY.;1~~e 1984, occupancy plots were:e5tablished in gr~; for~
~d EmiJe,;m h~th' habita&" south' of Br~te'r Porid. Eight sites "ty'pical of.
wooded (n=-4) ~d 'grassy' (n~4l habita~ were. select.ed. The exact 19C~tion of.
each plo~ w,u determined by marking a 5-.lIO, m afea and 'sub~ivid~n~ it into
four equiJ quadrats of whieb one was randomly chosen. This ptoeed~re' w~
\
~. I·'
..:...maintained in selecting. Cour .12.5 m2 plots per habitat __ ot ~pic'h t~fre!e in
'.- • g , . '\ 1 .
, ;' areu,witli: .;::.aoO-slope.and two were on appi'~ximately level grciu~ld;:(~6°'
. .. , , . ,.,-;








herbs. two plots were placed &t. Cann.et Head (trw tussock) a~<f two at Bull
.Culcb (g;ass/herb) (Figure 2-1) to account ror possible subhabitat dirr~reneell,
In the bU,tb ~abitat. ~be density of 'b:ol~ .lor possible bur~0W51 w.as \':ry 10~
and nriable. Tbererore. two.100 m2 plots IHI and,H2; Figure/~-l) were sel up
in bigh burrow density heath habitat (mOst. common aloog the ~land's
periphery), and two" X 100 m lransec:t.s (H3 and H4) were sit out. randomly in
'. .". . . ,
typICal beath habitat.
Di~griins.;-of.:plots were drawn relating bole p~ilion and distan~e to -•.
.. .
n~igbboriDg holes, A; protractor and lenl were used to determine slope.
Witbin each pl~t, cOnnectioDs between burrows. hurrow length. the presence-of
. ,
Dest materia!. adults, chick,s, eggs and the' general characteristics' or vegetation
;-;-, {,
Were reco!~.ed. Nests were U:~Ded betw~en 12 -.22 July JOS4, in early chick
rearing app~ximately ~ to 5.wetU P,OSt. egg-layiol (Mone and Bu~bbeisle"
~' - 1070) and l~checked frorp 17 - 20 Oc.tobe:r~ ror nesting success (1-2 wk.s alter
, estimattd first nedpng - acceSs to the island was not-available ,until this time)....
. 3.3. RESULTS
,·S.3.1. Phrllle&I Hahlt.t Charade~18t1e:-
Baccalieu Isl.and has ~ 'tot,:1 t~.Q:'dimensiona) aurrace art: o~ 523' ha of,
1
whi~b" ~3. ha 'ar~ at-an el~vatioq. ~r greater taD ,:,,7~ m ,hove- sea, level,
·~ble ~\1. summui:!:e. th~ areas (h&t of the islaDdla ~abita~: NOD-oestiDI
Tt~OOS such i ~Ddat ~1'Oe~t .~lirrs and manbtt comprise 87 ha, leltiDI
IJ/-'''' ~pprOXimatelY 437 .:a (~% of .~e total) u potential DestiDK bahjtat.. for the
~'r ~aeh 'a Storm-Petrela.




Table 3-1: Habitat are,a estimates using aerial photographic aDd mapping
~etbods.








































(a) For a 4ucrlpt;foD '" t.n
(b) .'Ezcl'Gd.4 troll cout
Ce)' ID.clud,d ill b.t&th cout
02
The aerial photographic: and mapping methods differed in ,estimating the
percentage of heath area. This discrepancy was a result of the map metho~
including plant, mixed and rock s.ub-habitats in the count.. Tbtrefore, wben
these sub-areas aTe extracted, barren habitat equals 37,0% of the total area or
.
HIS ba., ~bicb is similar (2.7% difference) to that of the aerial method.. ThE:.
slight ~irrerence between the grass habitat estimates may be attributed to
either: II) a. subjective overemphasis (in method Jl, since this region is highly
sloped or (2) an io&cciirale approximation in deCining- the absolute dimcnsi~Ds
or this habitat. The calculated. areas or forest, meadow 'aod cliff regions were
' . .\
similar between m~tbods. '
.....",_ LliDi~ (1.0 ba), Gull (l.~ b~J. and Southern- End, 1'on.45 (1.5 hI.) are th!
larg~eS~ r~esh water bo~ies on' the island. Th~e 'as well.as Boat,.,Lilly, CI~YI
Brister~arid Island Ponds were included in tbe. map analysis.,. ···DOg Marsh near
the center of t.he'·iSland' measured 2.7 h~ ('method 2) and w~ excluded Irom i.b·~
. . , . ~. " ." ' '.
'aerial co:iint·as we~e ponds, since invariably, no petrels nest Cber~, The aerial
method was ~ied to estimate the an:-~unt .o~.<,xp~ed bedrock at lO.g%.
3.3.2. Burrow Density of Plota
·,Burrow.'characteristics of gtlW, forest and b:iath PI?ls are presented ;i~) .
'Tibles 3-2, 3-3 and 3-4,. .Holes w.bi~h ter~iDai.ed .. at ~ 20 cm from t11~'.urrace
werjl typic\ally in~tive and were n~t .considered burrowa. Nesi. chambers with
multiple entrances were counte.d only once '(number 01 nests meuur~), "'The'·
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Burrow de~si(, was significanUy differellt amollr b.:}Jitat types, (x~ =
'126.6, P<.90i) and was also peater at sloped tbat! at leyet sites (xi = 16.6,
. . . I !I
P<.OOl).. Wilthin h.abitat co~par~~, bowenr,'revet tbat burro~ density
was peate~ i~ sloped plots only withi,D 'grass ~~d" rort hahitats {gr~ .xi =
.':. 6.12, p,<.O·2; ~~ds,:~f";;'n.61 pc:::.OO1;'heatb x~ = l21'P.>:.05~. ~-? ~;gpmca~t
·~:mereDce . i~ ~u~row deDsity"'betweep_ ~u!LGulch (gi'as!/.plallt) and Gannet
Head (gta.s~), w~ rj)u~d (~~ :=' 2.~, p>:OS}.~b~wev~~ .. grass habitat coDt.ained
.,~ 2.7 tim~·as ..inaDY 'nuts/m2 ~ did (ores!. In-.dditio.D, DO s,gnifi~ant ditlerence '~.' ~ .. " . • or
in·the len_~b,or~cupied bUffo>",s betwee:o sloped ~a leve) plots within pISS (t.
. = .02, dl = r2~, 'p>.05; ove;a1~ mean ~ ·~.4 ± l~~O' em) or 'wooded (t =
. l.lt; df = 25, P~~05~ overall ~eab·=·:rr.5 ± i2.0 cm)habila~ was (oUDd..
3.3.3. A.ae..men·t or Phy.letl aabitat Futures'"
'. . ..." .
. The pe~~,entas:e or inaccessible' holes in r;:rw, (orest aDd barren babitats
w~ 8.1, :2Q.3 and iU%, res.~ecUytIY... R90l systeJn! and .the am~uDt o(
bedrock t.ec;OUDt '(or -the' biCbtt proportioq fo'lInd ..onO!!g the. latter types and
. ,- t . . .; .
·m..y re e t certain p~\tC~ive .(~~ti-predatory) benefits,uociated with ~~liDg
of ·i~ter· OD'Detted ~lIrtow. in graSs (17,8%) and ~ood~d (2S.3%) habit~~'.
reD·..,: 3:~%). The petcentap of; boles~ less \~an 20 c~ 10D&: was, 5.0~ ,
















In Table 3-5, certain physical, competitive and predatory characteristics'
associated'with' DeStin'g. in ,tbe tbree maj& habitats are L'IS~e~. Bued 00
" " ,
'physical radors (e.g. burrow erosi~n, noodiog, freezing), grw -habitat appears
. ,"" "," . (
bigh in quality. Witb ror~t,a.ri·d,·barren.regioDs being intermediate aDd low,
respectively. This toD~im 'witb d~ee or habitat use in Telati~a to density.
Ben~fits asS6~.~a~ed v.:itb- positive pbysi~. features however,"may be 'o~rset by
costs assoda~ed' with ov:erero~.d.i,~g and/or vulnerability ;0 predation. The
intermediate st.atus of ~be wooded b'sbitat witbi~·.each cate'!>,; m~y tbwefore
" -
;enect w~Y it is. m~ore utiiize~~;t~aD.tb~'h~~~~.h~bi~~t·J:""
'. " .~~








•PKYSICAl.. HABITAT· FEATURES HABITAT
FOR' NESTING' BY
LEACH'S STORK-PETREL GRASS lOODS HEATH.
BUlRGIIM'Q EASE (a) 2' - 3 1
.A- TUJnlEL ~OSIOH. 2· 3 ,I
FLOODING S- 2 1
FROZEN/SNOI BLOCKED (b) 3' 1 2
..",'
, PROXDl:IT't 'l'I:l"SEA ' 3 2 2} OBsTACi.Es (.~. e~...) (e) .2 1 2
._-_._-:~-~~;~--------"-~~--_._----_.~;_...~----------~-
(a) aa.14 OD. 1011 .oft....; lack of root'.'TQct,. ·etc.
(b) lith rdlT.lle• .to burro...; during' eoloD7 'arrival
(el I~tb ref'relle~ to arrival &t burro.... (i .•. ai a pOllible i
.ouru 4)f Datural ·mo"reaU;').
. (d) :,Bu.d ,0. ~ro. d.D.:i.ey (c:oD.p.ciUi:.i
, (.) BaII.d.oJl~' oeclIpbcy,:ln II&Jor habitat.
(0 Fro. pr.dator. :(~.I.' foz... :1'• .,01)' u"a rllult
'root" .l.t....· ~drq~. ,.tc. " :
'W AI,pr.d..~ra'··~l~.) "Ud,COllptt~~'l?'~' .(pllffill.)
=:A:a~~~)(d) ~ l' "'~ :
illTR4-SPEC;. CDMPmnoN 1 2 "3 !"
BuJiA'i PR=OI (I) .1 3 3














II' \;, I .'~ .j
J
~"T.bJe a.:.~::BtlrroW..~~U"P~ri~Y~iD II"~; ror~t aDd heath babitat PI~ts ebeek~ ~Uri~g 1'2 - 22 'JUlY, JO~' (A - Adult; C-





PLOT PERCEJfT OCCUPIED BURRO' OCCUPAJ!I(S)
TYPE " (. OCCUPIED I • IIESTS) 2A.IE IA.le lA,lE 2A SA 1<; 1E
Ln~l------' ---;;;---(~7/"3) 1 .. Ii 40 1,
.lop. ; 87.6 ;68/83) I. -' 48'" 2 4 , I
-.: : __~-----~.-----,----------- '\ c _
Tot.al " 70.6 (103/14e) 2" - aa ~ " - 4



























' .. a.I.6. Fox PredatioD and Reproduettve ,..Ilu~e
Nest predation or hurrow damage as a result of rox digging was apparent
at two grass babi~at plots and :hereJore,' if extrapolation u" made to all p"lols,
1.3% (4/314) of all holes cheekeC: or 1.5% (4/214) of all confirmed, nests would
bave been dug (,ut by roxes. An 'adult was killed at each or two nests, one, of
w,bich also contained aD intact (dead) egg. In the o_ther plot, no evidence of
'. .
kills .....as (ound a~ the two nests. (one .or which was only slightly dug),
suggestio, that tbey had either been unoccupied or were _abandoned. T-wo of
'the 141 e~p round, were cracked suggesting tbat egg lOss wllSl'app.r~ximateltV ..' .
l .•~.
a.3.1I. Ne.tlng Suceeai
- . . c \. '
, Through the 17 • 20 or October U185, 129 aeeupied and )lDoceupied
., '. ~ ,
b.urrows were re-examined to estimate fledging success and to establish possible
error assodated with the previous'ioterventio,n. One previously unoccupied
, bjurrow ~~ntaiDed a large neSt an'd egg Cragments, suggesting th!t it h!d been
- - occupied during the first interve~tion ~r was established ~fterw,~d'. No I
'evidence of yOUllg o..r D'est material w~~dound in the 13 (8.4%) nests occupled
only by ~dull.ll' in July, sUbstJnt~iing thei; nOll-breeding status. Seventy-Cour
, percellt (pS/74) of all previously oc~upied nes.!., .,.ere empty, the peree~tages
beinl s~lar between' grus (78.2,% (43/5~)), and barren (80.0% (8/10))
. habitats, .but Io.~er in the ~o9ded habitat (44:4~ (4/Q)). Based on the
proportion of egp ·resulting.in live ),oung at last visit it can also be estimated
that 88-:°4% (14/16 or 15/17) sutvived to nedging. No additional predation
had .t&ken place at anr" oC the plots aince the fint·inlenention.
.... ':
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3.8.7. Ground Surve)' 0"
Sample plots v~ried iii size and num~er within and bet.....een habitats and
therefore, two measures wefe calculated: (1) the grand mean of hole", in old!.'r
. .
to obtain a variance estimate and (2) the mean Dl:ltnb'ef of b~les based 00 the
total Dumber of botes ·eDco~ntered/t.otal area sampled. In the former ;neasure,
each plot regardless of siz~ was weighted e~.uaIlY and therefore, :plols ~2 m'1
wer~ 'excluded from t~.e analy~is in, a~.,error~.to increase the homogeneity of
ylot sizes _and decrease';,tbe bias ~.w~i.ds small plots, Tbis measure (grand
m~aD) is reported. i~ the -tex~' !(b~lowJ o~ly IS' a c~mpari50D with the mean
Dumber ~r burrows, ~bi:~ is _~belie'ved. to pro~ide'a m!lre a~curate deDsit~
estjrx"late, treatin~' ,eaC!h ,-plot ~aC:'cor~ing to area sam~ied" ~nd is used
determin~ ,storm-pettet"numbers.
Gr.w. habitat contained the highest grand mean density ot holes (~'f ±
0.2/m2). The mea~ Dumber oJ. b'urrows was similar betwel!n areas'ot lo)¥ (0·.
29°) anil; i~termediate (ao : 590 ) slop: at 4.3 ,;t-:Q.4/m2 and '.2 ± o.~/m~,
respe,ctivelYI and. lower (3.6:t 1.2/m~.l within h'ighl~ sJoped (60 • gOO) areJS.
Areis with' mGi'e than "60% tern or tall, plant also" cODtaiD~ high burrow
density (3.8 ± 0.3/m2) an' expected re:s~lt.- because rern habitat is orte'D ~Iosely
~sociated with grass habitat. The in~~o d:osity ot possible burrbws' w~ '1.2 £"
0.3 holes/m2 in the tor~t:d regions and burrow density increased with elope
(8how~~ below). Northern (0.036 ± 0.013rm~~'aDd 8Outhern·.(0.OSO ± ~.OO8/~2)
heath regions were tound t& have rrom tour.to six.tima the deoejty onolaas'
;he central region (0,008 ± 0,003/m2) al~ng theJoc~ backbooe ot the island. '
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Tbe barrell. abo orr~r' lIuil~ble nesting substrale 8.long ,~~ isla:od'f~eripbery'
(plo~ HI and H2; F!gure 2:-1) howev,er, tbis s~b-babitat ~ Ii~d''io di~r~r~ntiate
from the typical Em~~trum beath and ~t,herefore" itS" percentage' of 'area is
. unknown.
T.able'~7 summarizes the number or:.p~?~, ~tal area sampled ~,nd the
number a~,d d'ensity of boles/area s~p.i~d within each habitat. The sampling
, . ,
scheme was ~tratifie~ aceording' to slop;e or geo(r'aphic location to provide
': ·'-p:~.ater' nex~biiity (or preeisiqnfhf.t.lfe ,overall}~;p,ul:tion estimate. Table, 3-8
-:-',' - ,,-'" -breaks down total area into sub-habitat ~ype'and summarizes the'density of
".. '. - .
'occupied burrows wbich was calculated by multiplying the density of holes, by •
"
.- the proporti~n.of holes kn,?wn ~ be n,esting burrows, br the Occupancy rate.
For h~bitais which wetn&mple~ (heath, woods and grass}·,tbe exact values of
,..., occupney were ~sed' in calculating detisit~. Fn~ ~I ~tber sub-habitat estimates
.- (e.g. herb~ meadow and'lJlixed), the grand mean oecu~~~y and p~oportion of
~ ..actual n.esting burrows (of the three sampled.habifaf.:s) were used to calculate a.
basic estimate of the, breeding"po:ulation (in nesting p.airs) of Leach's St:orm~i
Petrel on Baccalieu Island.' !
a.a.8. P~.pll-J~loll Estimate
,The total'ite of the Le~Ii's Stor~~etrel population cal~ulated i~ Ta.bl~
3-8' at 211i3,OQiIf pain is' bued,oil a tw~dirn~DsioDa1, perspective, ,Analy.is of
. '. \ "'. ~ ' ..,
isJ~d.(oii.tour1Iummarii,ed in ~~pendix 1) fefeat. a 31 to 100% increase ~n'
, area (meu :::;I I.SQ ± IQ%) due to' topography,~suggesting th;t the total
.os
1-
Ta~le' 3-7: QtDlity of .boles in ~irrer"t habitat/lqrapbic: k>e.tioD, bued on
11 stralified tamplinl scheme.
HAB!r!<T. mm-!;lABrTAT. xo. OF . TOtAL AREA
.TYPEI OF PtonI
T'(PE AREA' P~TS. (12)
HEArn iov.thflr1l . 7 laOO.O 511 0.0&6
clfltral'. 6'.' 700.0 ,S 0.009
Dortbn. lJ.,' 800.0 20 ~.o~e
-b,1ib;'d"n,. ta) - a· 300..0 60 0.117
onralol, ,-, '. 23 3100.0 1.... " 0,047
----_._-_..._._-----~_.:_--------------------------------.'--------'QDD~.. ," 0':: 20 " ~.HI .436",0 302" a.slle
:~ =::';" .:. : . 1~:.~ '. 1:~ ;.~~~. "~~:
• on,rall " '24 57?J:? " 643 O:IlUJ.' ;~..\
~~~;--"~~-=-;;--7·-;';;-'----~·~~~;--------;;;--------;~;~;-- .
30 - 58 :C"l 178.8 86' 4.BOa
SO - 81i1 ,3 . 13.6 50 .3.700 "~..
Croucller (b) a~ 31.. . 115 2. Ie?
o,..ra11 ..83"' 378.e' : 1617' • ".lis :',











WEADQW ur1ablt· 700.0 ~ 100 0,14:3'
. :. .: :--..:-. ~ "-"..--.o:..~-
(
(a) H11.1l" d~Dl1t1 - ..t~tld ".~ 61 of tol.al Illatb'\ab1kt ,"
(b)~Slop••~~ not ••an~~4; ..tiaat, baled... OD. ana 01.11




Table 3-8: Hypothetical population estimate (nesting pairs) or-4ach's Stoim-
Petrels OD Bacealieu bland, based on a two-dimen5ion~1 configuration (ror~"











HEATH Ilorth.fn 1-.231,000··". O.~212 28.000.'
"'and, .qut.hern ~. " .\
cI.l.ral ~B.4.0QO i·O.OO...33 3,O'Ob'.'~ '"
hilh/c1eDl4t1Ca) .~e6 •.000 O~,0794 ;,'~, 6,000· '.~.
, "tQtah ~. 1,IUlia •.ooo ". 34.000
f :;Q9~;::::'--~-~-~i-:~-----;:--~~;~~~~~-""---~9~~~~t~~---~-~~;;:~b~~~ .
,Of'! ...·30:- 611, -i1:~.:~~: 0:912'" ,;/41,,-&0lt ~ ~-_:.~"-~:;~~~;:_--------~~~~~~~~~----~-~~::---,e~~~;;~~ ~L2"
-GRASS 0 - 20 '!" 87';000. 2".21 Ui2.000
30''- 69 108,000 3.03' ·3~7".OOO.
;"e6 - 89 8.000 2.28 '.-. 18•.000
Crollcbr(b) 87,000 1.815 ~0.2.00p "















IIEADO' \- • 88,000 0:"0838 15,000
.---_.._..."..__..__._.._----------_.,"":-------_.~------------.,-









, (b) Slop, Dot· ~"1incl; .~t~ti. bu.ll O.D are" onlJ
"




surface uea or B~c:aJieu Island is aetu811~ 832 ha. This proee~ure will lend"to
overestimate h~bitats eommo'o, on nailer ground (e.g. beath) and underestimate
. babit~ts common ?o slopes (e.g. grassy areas)," b~t-.-wil1 result· in a mort
cODservative estimate. There!ore, the estimated Increase attribu~;d to tbis
'actor, assuming all h~bitats are similarl: arrected..·..results In'. population
~tiJpate of '3,36~,OOo' pairs, with 0 fower and upper lim.!ls (set 'at gg%
confidence) being.3,O,43,009 to 3,677-1600, respectively. ~
··3.4. DISCUSSION'. ",
,
" .lfhe colonies of Lea~h!5,-S.torm-Petr~l in.Newfoundland" ~te vastly larger
\han a~y o~b~r kD~WD e~I~~i~,.fn the :Atlantie. For tbis reason Hun~i~'itOn~ -. . '.~ , ~
.... , nO.tci).eontended tb~t they may eally infiuence other colonIeS thro\lgb the
"i~terCh"an~:orIDdi~idua1sand that estructi~n of,one, ~ay indirectly i~nuen<:e ~
recruitment in an~t~er (~ee also HuntingtO a'd B:~ ~0721. '~B&!Ie;:i:i the ~"'~' ..
res~lts ~btained above, Baccalieu Island '""!uppor~ the largest of all kb~"'~_~
Leacl\ 's Storm-Petrel colonies a~d could play a significant rdle in innuencing
'. nearb)' and distant "populatio~, Therefore, it:is of utmost i~portance to
identify the role and impact orred foxes,_~,well a!l the selec:tive pre5!lure they




'.4.1. Nut Site Competition, Borrow Oeeoputf and Habitat Uae
. , '.
oStorm-Petrels nest in a variety,. or habitats' on Baccali~u Isla,nd.
Occupation or sub-optimal'or less p~ererred areas l.s generally a result or high
intraspec.ific competit-ion (Lack, 1968), which typically occurs at tba center or ~
-- . , . ,
species' hreed,ing range (BuckleY,.:~nd Buckley, 19~0). Eggs outside burrow
entr.ances have also- heeo suggested to reflect conditions or higb nest ~ite
.eompetitiQo (Huntington, 1963). Tbirty~two percent (72/228) or all (well-
~.UggestiDg that. otber ractors, mar actu&;"y be responsible ror this.
Sixty-eight percent {155/228) or all accessible storm-petrel nests· were
o.ec.rpied hy either an adult, chick or egg, and' tbis result concurs with the
68.5% (50173) rot Baccalieu Island recorded by Grimmer (1981). As well, 62%
I-
. or all known Deats were estimat,ed to be occupied by breeding p.sirs, whic~ ralla
witbin the 53-83% range round by Morse and Buchheiater (1979) oll"·Matinicus
~\ . ': .,.,'
Rock. Wilbur (1900), suggested that the rarity ,or dead eggs or chicks in
. i .--
burrows indicates a ~gh survival rate atoong yo%g storm-petr~1a between
hatching and nedgwg. Although based on a small sample size, the p.rQportioD \
or ens resulting in 1i.ve young Deaf nedging was 88-94%, similar· to otber
, .,
studies which h.ye reported nedgling success rates Q( 87-99% (Wilbur, 1969)




On t~e'basis Q( burrow densit.y, the grus region p.ppears to be pr~rerred
. nesting: ~,abit.at. "most "li"hI1 It factor related io its coastal loe.tion aDd. :....
tel.tively sort nesting substrate~ Overall however, most stoTm-pdr~b !Jest-tel'in
t~e woods, a'i~u'Jt of'this l1abitat's ;arge area and moderately de~se nes~
. .
cOD·(e~tra.tioDS. Slorm:.petrels ~urrow tasily into the rOfe:st Ooor, esp~i.1Jy.
around ;bYe" r~t systems"or trees. The rate of burrow oceupaD~Y was similar
between .tbese.. t.wo habitats. In c.ontrast, tb;e relatiiely• in5i~i£it&nt numbn of
bUflOWlI and I~~r.~~upaney I~ve~ 'wiihin the 'barren heaths probab~Y renect
that I~~~b'a~itat is .ub-optimal 0;' newly oeeup~ed, possibly 'd~e to a hard·
';' .
'burrowing substrate and/or lack or-drainage (ei ~totey and Lien, IgS5).
·3....2. Selecttvt! pre..uru Auodated wt~h Preda~itnl
·.Pred~ti?n i~poses sele~tiYe pressu.res on the storm-petrel.popul:ttioD In"at
least two ways. First, r?~es'.prey heavily on storm-peireis in the grass h~bit':i.
(~~ The high nesting density, !Eay ad to attrae~'predators'(Krebs,1071; ·Fr.etwell,
;;72), although the relatiTe'(:ijluerabilit:-) risk to aDy one nest m'lY ~et~ally be
low•.(aamil~o,· 1Q71). Seeoo'd, .tbe seasonal n:x or 'a prey population in
>. . 1 • '\
.letation to the constatlt,..demands or a pr~"'tor population tnay-I.{ireet selN:tive .
pr~u;es' again~ early ;nd' rate breeders (Ash~~le, 10B3; Patteiso~·, .. 106~;.
., ." .. ' .- " .. ..~,
Nisbett; 10~~i: ~ontevecchi, 1077). This situation ~ apparent ~u .Baeetlieu J.
Island, where'surplus killing is most evident brly and·late in t~e br,eeding'
season (and ;most pr::ou~ee;' in ihe wooded h.bi.t~t; see' Chapter 2). This .', .",.
sugges'u ;-t~at. ~y ~reedip.g adul~ "~d nedglinp or late ,.~~eeders are .(
greatest' ris£. Tlierer~e, pr.edation pr~ure may op~r~te ror~~'be seled~




.afer habitat sitell, .~ well as having a synchronous effed on the breeding _
, . . - ,'.
phenotogy of tb.e.stprm-petrel population of Bl\.cealieu Island (see also Goebfeld, •
'9SO). -. ~
3.~.3. PredatO~ Iinpaet on the Leaeh·~·Storm.PetrelPopulation
The Itverage daily food intake or a red Cox has been calculated at 1 Ib ~
(Scott, 1941), 378 g (Lockie 1059') and· 223 kcal/kg body .weight/day·
/ tV.o~ber~er ~[fd' ~arrett.· UJ.7.3/ee al~o Sargeant,. 1978). Based on aP~P~I~':(n or i2· rnx~ (in."t tn ,,"vid, rnr.a .on",rva'iv' .,tim.',; ''' .
. ~"': ///""---Chapter\2 for adual OUCherS) over a 832 ha area, and assuming a meaD _-.,
/ . weigbt of 52 kg (Northeot.(~~14!, red ro~ biO~~ ~ould be ~075 kg of fox ~
. tissue-fba. At a mean we,igbt of SO g (Monte"ecehi, et aI., 1983; s~e also Gross,
lQ35i ~'Palmer, 1962) &!Jd an adult· population size of 6,720";000 indi.vtual;s...
. . .. .
adult storm·petrel biol'OllS!f approxim~tes' 403,85 kg of bird, tissu~ha. At an
e~ergy;density 01 12:13 kJ/g lor stor.n1~petrel (Monteveccbi 'et a!., Ig83), ,.
'. 4,8g~,652: kJjh~~rm-petrel ar~ available., Based on the lox biomasS
carc~,~~ted abo;e, and ,an ~verage prey intake' of 034 kJj,~g body weig~t/~ay
(equivalent to 22~ kcal/kg; Vogtsberger and BiL!~ett,~1973), to:l k.Jjhatday ~(
<' .s~r~petrel wO)1ld be.,taken. Th~relore, it ~ estima~i_~hat it.the 'Ioxe:s of
BacQali,e~.~~~land util!~e 'storm-petrelS excrusive~y, .th:~'f would 'eciti~ume .~S,5·87
kJfha";~ '(21,288,384 kJjyr), which. ~ equal to· O~% of .tlif] aviilible a(lult.
. ..1. . ~








be ........ 10% (Morse and Bucheister, HI1g). Thus, 612,000 reeruited~
would be re<!uired annuall~ to maintain the adult nesting...-population 9n
Baculieu Island. Assuming that Q2~. (3,OIH,000 pai~) of storm.petrets found
in burrows were breeding adults (Table 3-6), that 66% (a minir;num) of the
chicks .ocdged (~orse and Buchbeister, 191Q), and that at lefLSt 31% (estimated
minirmup. for shea;waters caleulated by Serventy, ·lQ66i see. also Harris, Hl73i
Perrins et Ii!., 1~73) of th~ pedglings reach breeding age (3 years or more), then
755,000 young or the year would surviv.e to br~ed. In view atth\many years
o~ repr~uctive viabi!i.ty fJ. Lien, unpubl. d,~is lev~lof recrui~
would maintain or incre~e the current populatio"tl level'in the face of,resident
. '. ...,
'.. fox predation, which wCI1~'d be~'.5.2% of D;atural adult mortality at most.
The abQve estimate of p.redatory. impact fLSsumes that foxes eat only
storm.petrels.during the whole year and therefore, ~ probably high because: (I)
other avian' species· (e.g. purrins, kittiwakes) are tak~n, (2) !nergy anilable in
th~ form of egg, and youn~'was nol included in the estimate of biomass, (3)
otb~r foodll are. aV~!lable (e:~. berries,·i'nsects) and (4) stdrm,pl;lreb'are present
aD the island fOr oD.ly 6·7 mon.ths (late April'to e"rly November) of the year;
howe"er, c;cbiDg ~Dd surplus killing may account for this dif.fe~~nce. In an
·1. effort to account for fadors i add 3f 'data collected aD the predatory' behavio~r
. ~. I
..of red foxes (C~apter. 2) were iDcorporal.-e~.lnto th~ estimate of impact. Table
a-Q shows the weight, energy density and energy value/individual of the
.~.durerenl avian. prey. !lased aD field. remalns, lardered· prey ~Dd'Bcat aDaI~si8,





Table 3-0: Wet weight, energt ~ensity aDd en~rgy value 01 dJrrerent avian
prey species.
IEIGHT EllERGY DENSITY ENERGY "'ORTH
~ .--... CkJ/S) ,. (tJ/bird)
(
LEACH'S STORW-PE'.J'REL 60 (a> 1~.13 -.(11.) 808.6
\ /"
I
An.AHTI~~ PUFFIN 446 (b) {U. 76" (1)' ~229"8
. -'
BK-LEGGF» Klm,~ ..0 (0) \1.76 617~,O
,
HERRINQ GULl. 1116 (d) 'I~ 13.101.3
------.
\,
NOR,TIIERN GAXHET 3130 (e) 11.76 ~77.6
'"COMWON 'WIUtE' "6 (f) 11.76 li33B.~ ..(.





Ca) UODt.n.cchi It 1.1.4(1083) - . '. ..~ ".
(b) MOll.t.....cchi (up.ubl .....ilht.. for.'Bacc.alln l.land)
(e) Co.b~ud .,q .~lpt.· (B.lopol·.t~i. 15167;- S.art~. liSle4)
(d) ~r'lf.ll ud J••er. (1078) . • .. . . .
(.)Jl~oDt.nccll1 (upubl. weiCht. for Baccalieu I.lud)·
(!) D, Cain. (p.rI. coa.)
,Ci> A•.n ••el ~
(b) CalCQlat,d f~o. Ricl:ld" Illit, eel CulllD (lOSO)








'Table 3--11): Estimated D~rrib~~' of .vll.D p~ey 'tUeD :aI1D~ilU~"b~ 'r;d rox'~ OD ;.'
Bac~alieu Bind;. baSed ~D l!tt" ~Pl!r.c~tic reqUir~m~D£i 'or ,12. 'adult r~x~.
(21,~.~ kJ/yr), ea.lt~!at~<t. usiJ.1c·the~proportioD_or fi~!.d r:emaiD.', lardered'~ l ...











































, "~ ..; .. \ ,:...,:
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(a) B....d '06' corrict.d ••t .dpt; the 1uabumr/lai- • ,..al:Iird
'. . (ic:.~~) cat'lorh••ere 'broken don. rl1atl1i"io bon •
pro~"nio... 1'0~ AI ada rua18•
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Es.tima.(es of impa.c1 are summariud iD Tabl_e_~l1. -rox predation appean to
a«ount lor losses of ~ 1% 01 the adult breeding component 01 eaeb seabird
speties on Baccalieu Island.
Fox predation OD tbe storm.petrels of Bl!-ccalieu Island is considcrl!d of
- ..- ~
frl,inimal imporlanee. ~be r~xes may bave· been i~ relatively constant
association wi\b the ,ea~i'ds si!1ce 1914, and it is possib!oe ,that prtdator and
'prey share a stabl~·eeologic~ relationsbip. The .largll ~ize o~ ,(h~.storm.petr~1
popula.tion ~nd ·t.be trowtb _itatio~ or the fox· Population due to t~e lack: or
alt~,tna.~ive· pre~ dUtiD~. win.te: ~oDths ate two faetclrs which may, kte~












The basic assumption of th~;eti~~) ~~de~ of op~imal-!9ragiDg 'is that
organisms wlWoli.!Fed efficiently obtain maximum fitness, bec~use efficient )
toraging behaviour may increase the time and' energy available tor otber
activi~ie3 such as, territorial defence and rep.roductio~ (Emleo, 1966; MacArthur
"and' Pianka, l~b; Schoei:ler, 1071; Pearson, 1974; P",Pulliam and Charnov,
", ~97~;\.A.nderssonand ~rebs, 1~78). Many predictions about foraging p~tterD'
0.0 the basis of Det ';nerty gain per unit time can be m~de ,from these models
(Pyke, d aJ. 107'1; Hainsworth and WoIr, 1~79).
...
Schoener (1960) ditrereo'tiated energy m&Xi~izatioD and time
. -, " .
.miDim~utioD u two alternative strategies with which to maximize foraging
.elfielency, Energy maximizers seek to gai~ the greatest amount or 'energy ,
~0I$1b:'fe'""within a gi:en time period, whereas time mini~zers s;e~ to minimize \,
the tim~~e~9ssU1 to obtain a giv:~"'amount or rood '(Morae, 10~O), AJthO~gh'
~th .tra~egies lead 'to a .maximlntion o~ rood Intake whilll: foraging, • time
120
miDimber will q1:iit o!!ce its Deeds,,~r'tbe day ate met, whereas &D. energy ''',
maximber· ill continue f~raging..This latter ,strategy is used by animals that
boar ot cache food'. E.nergy maximization may increas~ predator emeien~y by
Tbe 'red f.~~ is' known to ho~.d" food in small, "multiple cad;'es: ea~~
• containing from one to a few ile~ (Kruuk, 106-4; Fox, Jg71j Henry~:1976;· .'
Macdonald, '1977~)' and food ivailabili.ty appears, to be 'an '·.inportant :
determin'.l"n't of caching (Kruuk, U164; Henry, ,1976). F~ p.r~ference
{Macdonald, 1977b) and the qualit1. of tbe food item encountered (Henry, 1077)
also arrect whether and to what d.egJ;e.e an item will be cached.
The p.d of caching ~egins when a fox carries off' a prey item wbjle
searching for an appropriate buri~ ~ite. Once a spot is cboSen, the fox d'igs a
bole w;t:Jtsro"paw. ':bHe b~ld;og tbe prey item in;ls moutb-(F;gu('1)_
The item is the~' pU$bed into the bole, wbich the fox covers Bnd p"acks d-ow~'
with_dirt, leaves or otber oearby litter usiog it-ll mu~zle (Figure 4-2". Each
component of tbis hoarding sequ~~ee"' -~ay'be con~ia~~ed in view of its possible
function. Prey pickup to caching in!ti~t1on is a measure or travel time and tbe
'dis.tance a fox lravebi until caching. C&cbing time is related directly to tbe
qUali.t~O!. a food, item, (~eDry,.1078) ~.d may reneet the deptb or degree.to
whicb l,i item is bi~den. Time to subsequent pickup ~rob,~bly' reflects l fox.'.
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. . -' ')4~.~TE~sANDiMETHODS
.:.
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The pr~D.~ study iDvestiga~ the e((~tt of ~bort te,rm rood nu~tuatioQS
aD the different components of cachiDg bebaviour. The general question poSed
was: does the (ox make diffe:ent dedsions abo~~tbe immediate con;umptioD
and ~c"ebing of rood as (unctions of hunger state a.ud (ood availability!
. AJthough other r~tors rna; effect boardi~g behaviou., (S!t Curio, HI7~1, food"
"abundance 'D~ bUDget ,tate should he major ~terD.l and internal variables
that' determine on what. or how an organism feeds (Hainsworth and w~n,
'"
Re:!!earch'was carried oul at SalmoDier Natu.~~ Park (47°.15' Nt 53° 18'
Wn9Cated 65 km .SW o! 51. John's, Newfoundlaud. A bud r&is.ed male and
r~maJe red fox were uR,d, aDd experiJ:nents were conducled in • semi natural 10
x. -16 ,tp :'enelosur~ (FilUtt +-3)., Observat.ions w~re made (rom an elevated
woOd~ plat.form .t. the N end of t.h@ eompound.
'4.2.1. Procedure
I.: _ .,.Expuiments at. Sarmonier involved placillg bens'~ into t.he e~dosure
·'p.d mOnitorinl the foxes' hehaviD~r. Handling, cacbing times and cache
.• ,.' ..," ·J~at.ions were r@corde~es wer~ food depriv'ed for I, 3i'24 or 48 hr ~efore
"t-est.ing, and prey -abundances of 3, 6, 12 and 24 eggs were randomly run at
different leve" or rood deprivation. By keeping prey type CODstant the
introduct.ion or aU' add.it.ion~ .variabl~ (e.g. prey qualitYi H~nry, 1076) ill, ,t.he





Figure 4-3: Enclosure used in cacbing experiments at Salmonier Nature Park.
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due to the 'jllde~lideDt v~rjables. Recovery of cached egga was assessed by
exami~ing the enclosure r~t dis'e~aed~i1s 1-3 hr after lhe. leSt run and
afterwards, 'on ~ daily b~is,
...2~2, Design
Hoarding behaviour ~as partitioned ,ipto three categories: I) pickup,
ear~~ a~.~" 'sea~c~ ~or •..cache site, 2) time spe~t eac~iDg and , latency to.
subsequent food 'pickup withiD~ trial. These measures' "rened, the natural'
h~arding $eqUeD~e..~~ J.o~es (see Heory; '1076). In4ividu'a.ls" 90metim~eturn~d
~ cO!Jiinue ~!lchiDg', o'r r~Jocated and reburied rood al the' end of a trial (artet
') all eggs were cached of eaten which 'Usually required < 45 'min.); ·ihese times
... '.' , . " .. ' : . ~
)V.ere not ',ecorded,.since ~ro,uDd tbe e1o~k observation would be ne~~ary t.o .
note all such behaviour.·.·
.,'qorrela~ioD~. bet~een. ~ic"k~Pl caching and latency to 5ubseq~ent picku~
measure$ we;e l?w·.suggestU;g iDd.e:p~dence (highestforrelllUon 'revealed 8%
. vari~tioD ,~~ eom~o~)" "Tbetefor~'ellch timem~~~~ell as total t;me.'. WlJ ~
analYZedo-sep~ritel~.~sitig.~wilbiD: subject comPleteIYj""".ed 4x 4 x 8x 2. way
repeated measures design with abun~aoce and hunge atate bllving four levelt









4.1.1. PUt.ltlollla. of HoardLD.. ColDpolleilb
,'- " ,
·.Wh~D foraginl OD the .ame·pattb of rood each fox $e(llfed about ball the
items ((emal~ "g~.% (&4/170), male 50.6% (M/l70)). I Carrying, cubing and.
latency to subsequent piek,p -times re.nged from -0 to 65 see (Figures 4-4, ""5
••~d. 4-~). Modal (•.~d melD ± S.D.) piek~p time was .fJ-f see (12.0 ± 8.5 ~ecl. '
caching time 20:-25 tee .{23.2 ± iu see) and .~bseqU! t pickup time ~15 see
.(14:~ ± 10.2' ~e~~; respectively. A !"ell~~r ~~port.iOD 0 time was .1IoCa.ted~.to
. ' . ..
prey' cachilll ~baD 'to ot~er ~o~ponent ~'eb&v'ioU:TI:. 0\trail boarding eClott I ••
. rlllglld-liom 10 to no ae(·(meB.D = 50.5 ± 19.9 see). A tendency lor the
• . - • d •
(emi.l~.\holtd rood iteJil'lS r~t:1:r thaD the miJe.(mean overall hoardi~e:
female = ~~.a-± ,20.8; male ='M.7 ± 17.2; N .= a.) wu .u~gested (Figure
>
....,> I'
'The me~ euryiDj- (MI), .c~e~iDg (~). latency to subsequent prey
. pic~lIp (M3l .-:.ad o~eraJJ ho~diDlf t~es (MO) uDder:'~lcb p( tile ~b\l~dIDCe aDd
~lIn(er ·stat.e maniplllati9nJ ate' preSeDted iD Table H. Nei~er hllDger'state
. . . z·
nor 100d "bundance .igoific~t1y &I~red total hoarding tiine IMO)(tbo\lgb an
.b.llnd.ance erred wu almost. re;lized (F{U); = '1.l~~ p <J ~101, Increased
hunger stite (F(3.3)- 260.~O,. p, < .001) and iDcreued .•b~Ddanc~.(F(a.3) iF'
81.13, P < .005) ~p~c~t~ decre.~ed time .peal in ae.rj' or • c_~c~e s~te .~
. (~(~Figur~ 4-8 and .....Q). Additi~~y,~heir iDter.ttio~T~re ~O) :~
.' aipificUlt (Flo,O) - 4.07" <; ,~O~S}.-HOWev., no .ir;'llific~t erred on the't.ime ,
, . ~ .
..
FIgure. 4-.: Fr~UeDey distributioll;;r-'prey ;i~~u.p ~ OD!et or ,caching time
. g 7 -
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,Figure 4·8: Frequency distribution or cac~ing time to 'su~eque~t prey pickup
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FJgure 4--7: Freqot.llcy distributiOIl or overall boardiDI time; 5 = 0-5 ~. 10 I:!<


















FIB~r:e 4-8: Mean hoar'ding time' ipart~tioned ioto pickup, caching' an!!)ateDcy
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.pent. c:.chiDI (M2) or the latency to subsequent pickup (M3) was fouod.
,
SimUarly,Do tequtntial eeted.. were found due to tbe order in which" eggs were
.• I




,.•••1. Analyses of Inter&Ctlon"and Simple Main Etreeta tor Meaaure
~ (,.
It Pickup Time
. , . I .
_ ~aJYIt8 or li~p&e. main erteets' were performed in order to isolate
possi~le IOU15M of tbe interaction .eUect (Wiler, 1971; Ke~pe!; 1073).
-\!tboush tb~;:t.ests'railed to'identify the'l/?tus of Bigniri~anc~,\bee!teels of A
~t HL and' H2 w,er., almost, 'reali~ed (P. t:. .10 espedally ~o the fOrmer). The
... iDter.etf: w"~b~ P~tjtiODed into. in';':Ddent tre~d,com,~:eDtS. The
liD~lr CO~POD~~~'\'_~", ~i~ifie~t (FII,,,=)~, <' .01) ,~ccmIDt~g ror
52,~$~rilbe iDter&CtioD:.~m of .q~~~ Tre~a, ~'aiysis o~ ~imPle ~ain eCrects_
, further rev..ealed that the Uoear trend of fleto~ A at.H2 (6 h) was significant in
, " . '\ ' ",
ilHlt (F(I,O). ::o::::}:23~ p < .025), reneetinr; :- overall negati:e slope (Figure'
. "'10). Th~rtlore, pictu~ to clemog ~itiation time intervals decreased with




,.,.....< ..., .... ,:.'
A1t~Kb ~ interletio,D wu foubd~ the maiD effects of abuudt.Dce and
f~ depri.,~tion.-qre ~mc~t ~d beeause .the ~ptr~ental design wl.!!"
c;ompletely, balUl.eed.{eae~''';'eaiure heing independent of th~()ther),'dirrereDCes~
between ~uu .within tip1}.cant tiend. or maiD effecf.a were evaluated post-
. . . . I
h·oe, USiD; tb' Siudeo~Ne~Keull tat" (Sok,J..ud RohU:, lQ6Q). Mnll ~






o • '.J .
n..le +2: Analys~orvariance summary ,tablt. f
. .. .. -..,
SOURCE ss dl lIS F
A (ABUHDANCE) 2864.80
.~:","~, 32.72
H. (HIJIl''''') .. 33•.•0
... ,.,pO













































b~~~:eeD hun~et .tates 1 br (p < .OS), 3 hr (p < .01) and 24 br (p < ::05)
relative to' 48 hr,' aDd 3 hr relative to 1 br and' 24 hI: (pI < .01) (see Figur~
'. f
4-0). Mean trav~l time to caCh,e sites were also significantly altered (p ~ .OS)
bet.ween abundance levels of 6 .nd 24 prey items (see Figure 4--8). These results
sug:gest a "possible decrease in the. time spen,t ~eucbing rOt a cache sile with
increased bunger or prey abundabee.
4.S.8. Caeh.e Reeove17 .*'
, , ,
Foxes cached 97%(208/307) or the eggs sel out. Successful recovery aDd .,
. us: (i;~'c~~~~ (OCJ :~~e;aged 1.5:2%' (N '~ 224) Vfl'ying ;roro 41% (5/12.) to
.~. -
b5% (23/2") (Table 4-3). 00 average, ~64% or the available caches were
, "~" '
." .' tovered wit'hin 192. hr of'being set but, 'ta<~ea~. rate of 9.2~% 'reeo~eryIday
(Figure "11). , '\~'l . ", '/
.:•• DISCUSSION
Foxes exhi~ited an increased motivation 'to eache with iftereased hunger
levels and tood item abundance. 'PrimuUy, the tiple spent in search of a
. - - ","' ... ~'. ",
.uit.ble eache aite decuased with increased prey abundance at an intermediate
.J, .'
le~el of food deprivation. A aimilu erfect!o~eve~,was almost realized at the
low-tit lent ot tood deprivaiion, SUR_thig tbat at low lev~1s ot·bunger, foxes
ue more motivated to begio"cacbing w.ben.presented 'with jigher levels or prey
. .
abundance. ,By doing so, toxes may act to. minimize travel time (oradistance
('" , 'I ,"
ira,:eUed),. WhJCh,,In tur,"" :maY, m,,&Ximize th~~, ~nt of tmuf a,Vail:~ble tor
roraginl ~~~na1dl ID7~, Ima). Tbt. Itrategy is primar~ advantageou.
lll.d OCCtlrl whep. roraet'nC tor rood ..vail.ble ror a r ·ted period or time'(e.g. in






Table 4-3: Rr:sulls sbowiDK that ~acbed rood is recovered and u.ten-(Sft also
Ma~doDa1d. IV76).; LUlu = eombined rftoYery.
Ii 11 •12,. 12 •
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FI~u~e .t-l1: Mean recovery of eacb.ed preyI~'Y; Daily = ob.mved proportion
. , recoVtft;d/time period, qumulltjve = eumulative proportion . .
recovered, Mean/D. = eumufatJve mean/day based on tlie
, ob8er~ed overall me~i 9.25%, Expected ::::;:: expeded d"aily













•. ' • ,'. ,f L.' ..);
:,.:'"
1.1
tbe presence of comp~titors}. After depletion of a food source, an ipdividual
may retJlr~ to rebury or relocate cached' pr~y more seeurely, apd some
individuals in tb1 wild bave beeo observ.ed doing so '(Errington, Ig67; Henry,
\ '.
Ig76; Pt' obs.). ~bis may be rel.ated to.why F abundance errect was almost.
:lealized in overall h?arding time.
'l-.
General inspection of main effects (Figures 4-8 and 4-10) reveal~ a sbarp
-. ~.
initial increas~ in caching initiation time witb botb bunger {I - 3 brl and
abundance (3· 6.items) s\~;es. Yet,.ooIY. the hunger ~itteience was signific&:Dt.
Possibly, s&rr:-e m~tivational eQ!1i1ibrium is reac:h~d, atter 'which, sligbt increases
in motivation occuri'~":'~iCh ~ ~:n~cted in the'iower meaD cache ini~!atioD' times ) .•
at 24 br and ~8 hi" or' food deprivation~. Sipiticant etrectS ~r f~ ite~
abu~dance were f~n'd only betw~:D 6 ~"d .-24 "item levels, suggesting t!J.at only
relatively large dirterencet. in preyavailabna.)l ,!,iJI trigger differential responses
~ .
in .. tra.vel time to caching. The in,teraction betwee;n.tbubger and abundance
".,i l.uggested that intermediate levels~' hunger (or abundance) may pe' m~~e
.;. . /I' • "
':..important than originally expec-ted in innuenc.ing caching beliaviour.
,I . '.'2;:"'~~ _. ~ .J: ~ _. ._. ~Fox~ allocated approx~mately,,tW1C_ as muc~ time tq the caching prey
1M2)" than to searching for a cache aite (Ml) or their au~quent return to a
'prey patch (Ma), This.iI probably a consequence of the amall sile of tbe
encJosur~. Caches took on .v_erag. 23.2 -± 11.0'.· (N = 19~) to colnplet-e,
:,or Iinillar to the times reeorded by Henry (1076) tor wild 'foxes (24.0',± 16.5'., N
-= .77). By keepiol. rood type constant, h was expected that the ~ffects of.





m~ipulatiDg hunger or .abundance would be more clearly reco~iied.
However, no significant diUerences were found, suggesting that C)ching time
(M2) waS independent or.prey.av~i1ability an~ bunger. ~ propQSed bl Henry
(lg76), ~'Prey ~ quality may determine the intl!nsit~ (e.g. depth) at which
individuals bury prey".
No general cODcl~s~on 'can be drawn about the foxes' return ,..time to ..
, .\ " ' .. " .
prey patch, and enclosure siie may ,have contributed largely to ~the
.. ,.I _. "~\ ~
Donsignitican~eof this m~asure. Although foxes would wait or travel around
t~e eticlosure fo~- some time befor~, returnin~1 as witb the cach,ldg ini\iation
JT.Ieuures, their paths ~e.re generally more direct. ' Under .•atural conditions,
return iimes are probably 'a functioD 'qf diStance originally travelled (per~. ob's.)'
an4 therefore, would be expected'to var:y~with travel ~istance.
Betjeen subject variation io. all measu'res m'8:Y have resulte4: from
individual, sex of hierarchic.,l differences. These facto~s are not. mutually
exclusive. In this'study, the female was both timid and·.bordinat~, suggesting
1 tbat these factors may have been respcnsible for her faster hoarding t;mes,
- , .
The recoverY or 75% ot the caches in th~ studY'\\<85 lower tha.n the 96% .
cacbe recovery level (ound by Macdonald (lg76).. Tbis'discrepancy iJ probably
• ~l
due 'to two facto,.: prey preference (Macd,o~ald-Uled mic,e; lee Macdonald,
Ui77b) and iDa~ibitity (d~e i.o froz,en or in~cessible. cach8l)~ In' the',




cached rood remained eonstaot, ~ven during rood deprivation. Experiments at
Salmoni~r ~sugE;l!$t that cache recovery is relatively constant at a mean ra.t.e
o(1J,25%/day. The Dumber,or caches recovered, howeveri does decrease over
, .
time (Figure ....11). T~is pattern may be du~. ,to conservative cache u.se or a
''''~crease in ~nCouDtet rate as the Dumber or cac.h=: utilized increases. In either
-'r \ '. -." /'
case, caching is all. effi~i.ept predatory strategy ensuring prey availability rOt,
tuture utilization.
From the (oreg .
.
experiments and discussion it s~ems reasonable· to
__ c~Dcilude' that. certain peets of hoarding~behaviour (i.e. pickup to caching
-----....---
competitive ability -and c~ances or survival could be enbancef'
,
initiation i.of,ervaJ)· exes may be governed by rood availability. However,
,'.«" • ",;.
rur~ber testing using a targer number ,Qr subjects u 'necessary to cla~ify this·
reiationship~ Hunger stat; and prey"abuDdanc:~ m.sy also ali'as ;ro~te, .
;" - ","
sigoalsinVueneing certain re9pooses witbiIl' the lioardiog sequence\.. The
adaptiv~ significance or ~~~,h a mec~anism \would be in monitorin~the ..
cnvironmant ror n~tuatioDs in prey availability, wh~e at tbe: sa:nie time #" ~ -
. ~'./.~/







5.1. PREDATOR-PREY CONSIDERA.'!:1ONS .
, :r"lt.,
The introduction or. incidental occurren~e 01 t.er-ret~ri81 pred....to~s to




populations. As, with all predator.~rey relations wever, the impact of
predation is dep~tideDt upon th~ interaction 'of,& S ri~ of behavioural,
;~OIOgie~ aDd geogr~pbic ~ariables aD~ Jh.eretore, tb, iVAueDe~ or, an
intrOduced predatdr, on ,ii!" prey varies w:idely!._ aceor ~.g to specific
,~"ms.lan,i,(MOO" a~d Alk;o"!O, 1084). While ;b;:err,,~ 0 "dal;oo 0;
the dynamics"of prey -populat;r ue poorly uDd~ratood, their I nuence is
. p,;odpal~y d,pe:d"" ~~oSi~ies,~rl~'~"da~, aod prdy ~~\o ..,
the characteristics or··the;'Pte,da\Ol' and prey and the density and quality, of
altet~'ati~'e I~s lor tbla,,jlredator (LeopliJd, lQ33; Holling, lQSQ). Because ea~~
. ..
01 th!!~ variables exerts an in,nueaee <tn the- othen, the ove,~all '~rre~ 01 any\.,








The surt'inl time Ot a coloabing popUJ..tioll i5 theoretically dependeDt 00
its lin (M&eArthur and Wilson, 19~71 ind to be .uC'CtSS.ful, aD introduced
species should baYe Ii hip rate of population Ulcrease (ADdrewartha., 1~1;
Gliwicl, 1082). Thenfore, .,,«esseu) colo"niza.tioa is cloHly deptodent. on a.D
"~&Dci's eeoJosY (Jones ud Whitehead, IOMl). Ofl.isolattd islands, mammalian
populatio:- ~re limited in\rowtb by lIl:ival and reproductive pottll~.
whereas 00 partially Ot tempor&l'i1y i;>olated islands, the rate of immigration
also acts to del.trmillt slIccessful colonizatioD. Although .Ioosely interwoven
populations are more a~..ble in terms or rates or nuctuatioDs and eX~iDttions
"', (Emten, IUU), indi;iduals in dosed populftioDS are artecte(by eomthoo.(locaj)
U1v'ironme~LaJ and ~e~i.'·iouraJ fadon (e.~. Ioe&l rood :va.iJability. soeial
: !p;.Cin~· ~ec!J"·~) ~J o~~e est~hed, tbeir populations may also aehieye
stabilitr. T~roll~ eeoioP,e&1 relu.se (MatArthUf aDd Wibon, U16f; Rieklds,
1076) Of density compmatioD (Willi¥tSOn, 1'181) istan.d populations oIten
occur at deDsities bir;ber thaD those of lI.ei.J_hboring mainland JlClP~I.tioo.s
(Kreb" Keller and Tarnario, ~lI6V; Wa~ll. 1971; Gliwicz, 1082).
r "'., , ,--', ..
•"-' \ Red foxes are beU;,ed to have eoloDized BaeeaJieu Island el. 10SV, but
may bave beeD there 50 yean ~efore. A1thougb paekjce DeCurs io the VieiDit,
from February to April ud theoreticaJl"JOxes could refCh the islud as often
u two out 01 "'1)' fin y;...; oi .ver.gt, an ie. bddg. :;,Id b. ",iI,bl. ror
rox croaiap only tbrtt weeb/year of lee oecurrtUce (Dnidsou, UI85; pen.
obi.). FUftb~more: dilperu.l &mOur; (axel occurs principally in Ule faU from
."'.'
:;"
......;~~~'i;"0..1 .. •"" \ ..._" ...,
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~e.ptembe·r to December (Sheldon, 19SO; Lloyd, 11l7~ S~rm et at, 1076). Given
these limitations, the fox po~~tion on BaccJbu Island is probably a
relatively dosed system, highly dependent 00 heal ecologicll conditions.
Although closed populations arc usually highly uns~able, tbe lack or food on
BaccBlieu Island d~dDg.l~te winter and spring (11'0 .ice is prese~t) may force
some individuals to emmigrate and beu,use -dispersal may reduce tbe impact
or stochastic distur"ances on population variation- (Vancel' 1{l80j, & relatively
st~ population may exist (Watson, 1971; Emlen, 10.84). T~rritoTiality am0-:ag..
foxes may further dampen po~ulation nuctua.tions (Williamson, \IlS1; Sthantz,
.10S4) and limit, population growth <pasmaoD, 11164; SebB?tz. 1084; d. ~mleD,
Many studies b~ve s~own that rox predation c:anixert botb shorl- and.
long·term effeeu OD gUll populations..(~uuk, 106~; Kadlek, 1071; ~~tton aad
Southern, 1977; Southern -et aI., l~). These findings, bowever,' ciflnot be
extended to inelude the potential eClecb of predation on all Jeabjrd !pecies.
rii-st, most gulls are If'9und nesters and tbereror~~ eggs and young are ·higbly
.visib'l(and aceeuible to tl!irre1ltrial predators. AJ .well. adult gulls and tern;'ire.
vulnerable to nocturnal predatioa (Kruuk, 1064; Nisbett. 1075). Second,
although gulb are known to mob predators. mobbing 'may prove iDerrecq'y~
against a lar~e .t.errestria1 pt!aator lucb as. the fox. The iut aii-~~t.
important point is that gulb commonly breed~ilf .mall colonies {Salomonlen,
- I .
1979), and therefore the ratio ~etweeD prtd&tor llld prey could euily be. offset
disturbingeolony .Labill~Y.
Pred"UoD ~ erred. mortality ud prod;uctivity: iD; la.rtt lea-bird
eololl~~ bllt, the overall imP~i 'may be eomp&I'ativelj small (Murie, 11150;
MO~,-~"'l0s0; GastoD, et II., 1085}. Stont'ouse (1062)~"'nd!d that lJl
Ascension Island the .UCCtsl or tern' 'despite havy &lid cOlilisttnt prtdation br
cau was in part, t~e result of larJ~ llum~1t of llfSting birds (cJ. WiUiams,
10M). - Simiruly OQ eamlieu bl&lld, the massive breeding J>:Opu]ation of
-storm-petrels and their ,reproducti,e potential appe~ to outweigb tbe
pr~dalory prmure irnpos!d by tbe residenl fox.~: However, considering t,be
potentilij '. destructiveness of canids (E'rriogtoD, 1~48), under ~onditioDS
/" ,favouriii; p.fedatot rpulation growtb, even the largetl of ulhird colonies may
experience iDteDse predatory pressu,ret.
6.1\of. Predator ChU'ader1stle.
Rats jRaftu. 'PP.),· feraJ cats (Fd,i~ cal..), ar~tic &lid red foxa ban
.; 'COmmonly heeD imp6c.ated iD seabird pOp6~ioD dedille5, ill put, , rt5~lt of
. I
·their ~te frequent iDt~llction &II~ small burrowi.DI s~ies (e.1o luklets,
pett.els) bave experienced Iftatest dtpted,tiolll. However, the rat &lid cat
." " " . .' ~
bave been implicated IS greater ~brtats to atlbird cBloDies (Fishtr and Lockley,
Ul~i_Moan &!lid, At~I1$OD, 1~84).· Cornpar!d to foxes, both are mo~ fec\lIId
with respec.t'to multiple I,it~trs ~r ye.... (~owaJt &lid Pilldiso,)1V84)' aDd_," ,
exhibit peater lOCi&! toler~(t'"mcresaiDg their PQte~till delllit~/:Aa.well, rats ,
aDd cata atfl,typiea1ly.ll.ot D.t1ve'·~,the local fluDa·and rats ll'e qf1eD capable'
of euteriD~Im~ burrow•• AU 'or ,tiltH ra.c:to"n, iDcre... I piedllora' ch&lltes for
• > \








The red (ox h~ the most extensive worldwide.distriblltiortmoog the
. . - J.
canids (S,taillS, 1075; Zimen, 1980),lDd.!u s.IJCC~ is P,!t1Y related to Ill_ability
to adapt to a variety ?r_babitJi.i aQd '~lrcuTlUlaD~es (Ables, 1075; Lloyd, 199o).
. • j . •
Most studie.li ha.ve shown 'th&~ the major roods takeD ~!oxes are -small/odell!s,
bares, rabbits, wild fruits, berries a~d' .k1sects (Ko~bgell, 1~591 ,Bod ill'
. . I
. NeWrOUDdland, bares and laDdbir.cb 'are importaD,t .({)odd., 10S5; aee_ also
Meree..., Hearn aDd FiDI~y. Ifl~). In com'L>&rIsoD; pr~; qi..versilY is. restricted Oil
ilI.ods (Rlckters, -'HI~9) and sedlinl,s,oIteo c9ri-stitut~'.D.. imporllult jiarl. ·0J. r~
d:~",i~195gl. o~' ~I..ds 1~;~~S~l:"~~'iV"P";':M:,j~.(lOS:') r~~;d ~:'
tbat seabirds mad~u.~ as mu~~ as_:l~~,or'-i~C-f.\~'~~'~~~.r:eD~c~, ~?i!..t 10- _ •
~.:.gsp::::~::::~:::.hl"d' .~. ,c" o·J(;5t. '/.•
Seabird colonies a.rt, big~.. ~:oDspicuous ~-:'t~.e. I~~~' numbers:ur . '--..:... ' ,
potential prey are likely to" ath'ad' ~red:~io''; (Witte.ber~er,19inj. 'Si~ilaM'
. .. .. ". . .... ."/ -;
.witbiQ. C.OIoDies, jmdatop ate more 'i~~ly 'to- ~lroy De;5t.s::io # .~el! of bilb. '.
Oes~lDg d'tllsity, SIDe! the 'probabLilty' of ,delediDg addltiooli Desu IS «really
increased (Tinbergeli;.lmpekbyen· ~d.' Franck, UI07j' Murd~:~llld P'tcD,
- . .".' .'. ").'.' ,
l075). Cliff nesf.ert are rel&tively' sire ·tr~m terresbili predators..and .e.bird•
. ' - . -'.. . ....:<.'.. . ....
)Nitb direct (social) uti-predator d.ereDs~ (i.e. rnob"bioj) '~="~"~~ure r;realer
..J!'.~~I~~tiOO ~~ D;'tinK in- c~otral ~~no~~ ..ot ieolollY. in '~~Il~~~~' ~ed.t.io~
. pressure- deterJnmea ueu that are .ueeessful ror burrow- ana Biound:oestilll
lIe~blr'ds 'With .~~ aoeial ll;t':predltor' -~ defeDJ9. '~b~ ·.Plel~~~ -. e:~er and
.- ';.... .
ae~!SIIibility or Deats 'play ImportaDl rol~ In tbe lDh.pred.~~ ~tr.~






burrOw-nalm'l' ieabirds (TiDbefl'tD et aI., 1067; Scbraod:, 1072;JJuck}er ~d
Buckley. 1080),
\ ' ,
Foxes commonly dul' storm-pelrel nests: in tlil crus ,nd 'fe!n habitat! 1'1
• whJ~ high bl'.:St deD~ity azid relatively soft soil probsblr iDc:re~ed preaation
, ' ,
IUCCess. Burr()wi ,ituated ·In wooded and beath ',habitats bowever, 'may h~ve
.~,~.. l&inid patliaJ.. p,rC?tec~~. from the larg~ J:oot ,,5)'stems and bedrock, and
, possibly 'lower nest den,ities, On the other hand, direct predation on adult
ltor~Pftrels durinl 4::01007 arrival .and. feedJg ,hifts was' highest in the.
';'ooded habitat and.m~y Jb.ve r4lted' fro~' ~bst~c:I'es limiting !fU4::cessful
ac:ape (d. 'Kruuk, un/j. t'bls-.peculation is partially c:onnrnie4 by 'be
,~'~, oblervatiofl .. tb~at win·,,' S:1d' wIlole••i.orm-Pet~els. wer.e frequ:DtI~\foun'd ,
/' ' '\. "'~rln,ll~ \mOOI tree braDc~es and 0; the groupd witb ,n,O .ign. of ~redation
, (pen. obs.j W. Monteveecbl, pers. comm.). Furthermore, noctur~aJ activit;
". ~ni'itor~petrelsmak~ them t.empori.i:y susceptible to bigher .Ievel!! of fox 'L
_~Pria.I~ • , .
"
&.1.&: A••U.blllt, or ~Itera..tl'" Food.'
• ", ' <:.
Moat ,Iubjrds lean th,ir ~estill Ilound. after the breeding seuon, and
.... ", ~ '. " ~
• lo&aJ ~'1fal~ p.reda~r, ~ave '!? rely ?n alternative food aourc~.
AlLernatly~ Innue~c:e predation p.lttly hI .determinios ~., ~umben ~
pred.lon .d· by thelr ~"'t;ra1l.lm}onu.n in tbe pred.tori'diet (Moon' aDd
, . -- ~.
AtklDaon. I~)., -t, 'IOme .ltuat1olll ..here lItemative. foods are sc:aree, th.
prtdat.or' pop'alaUoD m.,., be limited &lid rna,. .tabUl•• at low le.els or In








extreme ~~es, die out..Ii bowever, alU!;D&~Ve roods art plentiful, theo'tbe
Dumber'- ~r. ;~td.ton -mat""be maintained"'1 Ineb 'beyoD.d. wh~~h ~:: be
supporLecl by"the fesid,tnt Ie.'bird populations. AJier~ativ~ foods h~'WeYer, may
also a~t to"burrer lb, i'!)Pa~ of fox predati~D OD s~~bita pOpub.tio'ns (N~rm'D.
1071), ~ .. ":.,, I" ' .
.-'"
'.. Stonehouse (1055) c~Dtended lbat ,the 1l0D'51DCb~Diltd breediol habits·' '.
~ .. ..'
... or· CODtiD~icg presence 'of breeif~DI.le.birds (lOme. tropical seabirds mar also.
nest .three times in t",yO years) on Ascension Island (fot d~tes see Albmole,
. ' .
1063) allowed t.h~ predator popul..tio~ to increue such that two. or. the seabird'
speCies w~re txtermiaated. Afterwards howeve.r, ;:ed..~r numbers declined
ud bOth pr~.tor ,and prey. popul.tio~pured to thrive luw!ssfully. In
timperate or subarctic rqioDs, by comparisoo, seabird breediol seASOns are
" .. ....1· '.. '.
much Shorter, a.D~ ,seabird a~f1ce.,furiDl uOD-oeatiol 'periods may) lim!\.the..·•
. powth ,t.d su"iTIII~or. p.redatq,r populatioo.. TbIt it the east on Baec~lieu
1I1a.D~, where tI:. lack or &1t.ertlativ~ f~" rf'la; li~it ite "aident rox
..' ." .
population by dKreuioe; recundity. and/or juveoile .urvivu-dvriol t~.· l'i~l _
winter, . r
.,.1••• CublDI Beba.Jou.~
10 ord~; to reproduce, aD aohtl.al mu,t aecummulate.•urricleDt DutritiODai 'I
reMfY~ a:nd tberefor" ,cachIDI' foOd may ..ure 'Iurvlval aDd eDbaoce
reproductive IUcc_.(MofH, IU80). Food abuDdlllcI aDd hUDter .tate may -
. . ." . l






effici'~DCY. ~~berge~.(lO~) found ~h...t eggS stored ~Y red roxes d~ting per,i?ds
of pr,ab"\1nd~~~ 'Wer~ reeov~red u"'~~,ng as two mooths later. It has ~lso been'
IUggest;d that the ,arctic: io{;igrates south in NovelllbJ!f and qoeS' DO~ return
• , to its larders uDtil_March JFreucben, 101Si- Br~trup, 1(41). Although the
r ~tuaJ ti~ing oflarde,r' use on Bac:c:al~~u bland is unkno'fo, lew Items, if any,
remain i~ Jarde~ ~rio.r"i;o th~ arrival of seabirds the tollo~i~fg year hiers. obs:).
Theretore', OD bland. lacking alternative prey, cach~' loods' may' n.ot only
supplement diet, but ,help to assure survival. Stor~.petrels made-up over 50%
.by Wjig~t ~~ tresh/wiDt~r 8eai, ~urther aUgg,t{D~ t,bat lardered foods ~re
impor;ant for rOX;e5 dining peri~s of 10" prey avtfilabiJity (aJthou'gh the winter
" ~ " . ~
diet of foxes nia¥ a1Jo cons. sc~enged"orscatter ~oarded"storm-petreis).
I • , ' ,
Scatter -boarding iJ COinJrion among Red foxes (Murie, 1036jScott, 1943;
. "TinbergeD,19aS; Henry,1976~M&edoD&ld, 1976) aDd"nie ·raD~om· spaeingol
cached roods Ii be1i~~~~ce'the probability '\ iD~"" and in~ra.s;ecific
-thelt by_reuiilg t~e ~ve~age n~mberJTiDberg~en, 1965) or vari&D~~"(H"enry.
"1076), or 1000ei~ ~ow"e'. a num"be~.o~ investigatioD. have also ~eDtioDed the
occurrence or multiple carClUlell (ErringtoD, 1935,.1037: ~067)'or lood temaiD~
(SUltUt; lQ12; Sarltan~ et aI., IOU; He'W~n, 1086) at red loi denninl aites.
" \ -' ,
~urt6erm'Ve, ex-:mtDat~~J;l 01 prey remain. in both re((Sl",e~~tl lQ12, lQ18)
ud ar.ctle 'ox (Steph41DlOD 1070j Sanee and CooR41I, 1082) dens, .uuests a
hea~ 'reDuce by deo '.ideDl.f~D l!41ubr/ahundant, and vulnerable ~rey .:
"prim." ~urc. 01 lood, Tb~~. "if~ poIIible th.lr.he poteDtI~ lor larder
, , . '
hoardlor exllb &mOor both.arctic ad r~ I~ u &11 ex~io~ 01 provil'oDlDr
•
~:r. •.. ..,~; '~'" '.
-
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10l?d ror yoUDg (i.e. durinl the den.oinl period) and)., deptDdeDt ·OD or may
""«< uod.r ',OOditiO'; or, ••up...~~.." 01 pre;, • <old.. dim." wbi,b
would decrease the rate of putreractioD (Mac;~!,n~d, lQ76)" and/or decreased
. iDter-specific co~petitio~. Al,though iDiraspecific thert d~oecasionally ~ur ~
\\. (Thbe~g~, I065~ HeJ1~~IO~~ pers. obs.), the. maintenance of well-delhal!&te.d
# • territories UDoDg.r!'XeI (Able:s;1960; Sargeant, 1072; PrestoD, 1075; Storm and
, I MODtgome;y, 1075)":ould 'h~ld !ohleft bdWl!e~ uOfl!lat~ individllals to a"
... mi~imy.m (Heory,', 1076) and cache use by relatives would stili benefit the
cachiog individual (Hl!~ry, ~076) by' increasing its iDellIsiv~,fitness (Hamil~D,
19&4). Moreover, becau.e lu4erl are commonly located at. denuil:rg lites, which
&t~ ceottaJ to resid~Dt fox activity, iIltrupeCific th:ft would Item uofikely.
L.~.2. MAJ'iAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS ,





D,umerical response are complicated. by burreriD(, ttrriLorlaJity and learDi~1
\4 (Keith, 101.), and,rew Itudiet'b&ve luc~_ruil~ den'lonllrated tbat..pr~ator1·
, . '
limit their prey. Ther.er~re, it is important Dot tQ coafll,e·.the rad of predat!o~',
, with the :rr~et of 'Y~a~ioD (Errior;too, I048;.A~let, 1075), EtriDIloD
J
(I048)
believed .tbat IrterCO!Jlpe~lItlODl amoo~,prey were reapoD:ible ror r~uciol t~.'
.tlJ?1&ted ~te~ "rrtell of pred~tioD. Rickl.r.· (IoeQ). found tb,t ~D tbe ,;
ableo.c:e or ter"leitrla1 predation Dest .'Ioues arnoDI Pioe:.Uarlifor~. o<:curr~ ..
a result or 'loierDal '~adO~,,\ (e.l: hatchbll fallur.~ 'erowdtd «lDdiUoo.).·
. ,\ ,.. I '
Competition Illr fooef .uppil. (N.tU....lp.1072;!u";" ud Blrkb.... lM41.






az:;d avian )etiation (Kruuc, 19Mj Kadlec and Drury; Hatch, 1910; cr. Morris.
aDd. Hunter, 1976) may also be imp,ortant during the b~eeding season.
.y.
.. .: f' ~.",- - r~--'~"-
") PredattD by guilt (Great Black.backed, Larv., mannu,; .Glau~\ls,·
Laru. hvperboreu'j GlaUco\lS-win~ed Larva gtouc?c\n. and Herri~g ~:lIs
M~rtality resulting rro~ non-mammaliafi predatioD is eViden.~ed by the large
Dumhel1l of corpses rothd at some breeding colonies: (e.r;. Great Island; pers.-
• t • I. ,
,obs.), where DO mammals are present. In addition, Witt (lOBO) found tbat 61%
. I '
of avian prey taken tiy tox~ consisted·.ot scavenged food. The opportunistic.
nature o;'~roxea SUgges~' that .. proportio~ or ~,?X 'diet may ~ctuaIlY' c?~ist of
',surplus or Ici.veni~ prey.
"..
Laru. ar.ge:ntatu.) is frequently an importaot.aource~f seabird egg ~d'chick .
mortality ,and among Imallier species (e.g. petrels, auk:lets), ~u~~ mortaljt~~.,
(J. (Filb~r and Lockley, .lg5.;_~~anl ao~ Nett1eshi~, HIBS). On two Aleutian'
blaod. where .tor~petr~ ~d"'~e...J'.e:e...-abul:ldant, Trapp (1070) found
.. ,bat Glaucous-winged 'GuU (w,,). g"'~;,,,,na) droppinl' coot.;..d .. much
~'. ". . .
u 61% ~torm-petrel &lid 85% auklet remains, respectively, Similarly, H~rring
. .
Gulls Destin, OD Gull 'Island and .Gre'at bland, Newfoundland, have beeD .found
k> prey helvily ~n l!-Ornf.petre.Ycoek and Tbre)(~, 1975j ~erotti, 1970),
part.icularly when ~terDatl.e iources of f~ were ~navail.ble (Haycock, 1973).
.. .
Why then la predatioD 00 the ltorm-petrell by pili infrequent or limited 00
Baeealieu 'l.aDdt ~ . ".~






D~ting by ..viM. predators. Tbis contIDtioD i.s based on a minimum of 5
. rf~rs: ,(It,Herring Gulls nest ext~Daivtly oD. Puffin ,bland I~ated ~ 200 m
)rom Bac:ealieu lsta~d where ·very. few pain nest, (2) lUlls on Bae<:aliell ate
preYid 00 'by foxes (based o,n predation rates and the .pulatioD Size. or,7lls
on purno lsl~d, imp•.ct may be u higb ~14% of the breeding POP~'~OD) (3)
. guils will cOlohize i!lands alter the disappearance of (OXel (Bailey ~a r,ust;
1080; see'also Buckleyaad B~ekl~y. 1~80): (4) €n islands with JU~Is, bodur!!..)
• ~ 'stahll'ds may be fewer in number or Best awarpom gull COD~eDtrahoDS (Batley
/ . ...{d Faust, lOSt), (5) gulls' are opportunistic omnivores and it they were toV
'olonize Baceali~u Island, they would be likely to/prey ext~.Dsively.'on storm· I - .
, , ' , ,I,
\;.petrels. COmmon Raven. (~. 1~ indi'vidu-als) thrive on Baccalleu island, but
being c1irt·nesten, they apparently eseape ~eavy nest and' adult'pre:dation by
Coxes.
"
I \ ·-a-ia-.a,o interesting question to coalider1.ow large a lUll population would
equ~ the predatory pressure imposed by Coxes! Assuming that storm-petrels
~e taken by ,gu;1a Crom May· AUlUst .t ~ rate ~' t:.,:~u~.tor,!!:.petre~every 4. ••
days," ~~Qderately small gull populatlo,n oC s:~ pl;ln could exe.rt equivalent
, ) . . , . .
predatory.'imp~eq31,OOO indi~~yr) ~. tbat or tbe resident Coxes'oA Bac:.~eu·
Island. AJtbfJ~g~b)Y speculative, t~ pr.edatory impact,oC Coxes may in part;
, \' ,




6.2.2. ~uture ~eeda~. _, . .., ......
SeabirlS!U8 bigbl~~.vulnerablii~t1 alter,atioos in breeding environment,
a~d it is highly' desireahle 'to_be able to predict ~ha.Dges in "local popula(ioDs.T 1'·-\
. U' '" " . \' \
Although the;present thesd joVides iDrorm.~iOIrregardinll~e'role ?C l,he re!-..J
Cox', on Baccalieu Island, lors-term 'iMestigatioos ar~ded Co accurately
define' the' foxes' r~latio~sbiJ to; ;he br~~!nJaeabirds· on the 'isJaD~~ Therefore,
• J-, ."
tbe following rec'oinmendations are proposed:\ ..
~) The continue!:ensusing or aU\reed~'~g seabird populations at ......... f
minimum interval of once every 5 yeari. J
(2) Ran'~omly c'hoseD,,'rlXed pl~ta should ·be set-up in habitats where'
Leach', .StorIJ.1-Petrels .experience intense Cox predatio~ (i.~. ,
..... gr""'. wocx.!ed habitats). By conc.urrently examining r~dolli ~
. =;:~o:it~n::;v;;et~:~l:~~eets .m.ay be isolated from cht.8J1lS
(3) An intensive t~gginp; p~am be directed at. ,the fox pop~Ia.t.ion iO •.
, acc~rately determine population .ile,and .t.ructure. '
(") The.continued mark/recapture ot foxeS at a minimum interval or
once evern yean. Tbis would provid1!l- iDform"t.ion on changes
, in· population .i.l8, ~urvival rates and· ~ibly rata ~r
'\. dmirratioD and iriunirration.. ./' r •
j~\c1""~(,. '.,'". ', ":'.l;; " ... '
(5,) Provide Incentivet for· Ush_tliout:e-itepen to accurately record ice
condition. and Ita ofCtlnen~.e betw~_n the mainland and the
bland and any .igbtiDp of ice we ·Or dbptl'lal by foxes.
'. ' '\...
..(5) A1J a m.~apment..oollcern; .pedal"toBlider~tion abou~d be.~veD,
&lid ewe laten, to prevent. the poalble lntroductjod'"' or
ac~ldtIDt.&I OCC.DC~ or alternative ~re1 apetlee (e.p;. rat. from








• Baccalieu Island supp9rts 'one of, the larg,} k~~n Leach's Storm-Petrel
colomeS in th~ w'orld, The predatory be~aviour of resident foxes co~forn.u to
t~e patter~s'found'in;oni¥'studieson red ,(ox diet;·.that an;i\abilit.y tarlely
gov,rns pr~y'chOi~e, Although. Leadi:? Storm-l\~~re&-iurrer high leve~ of rox
) . dep~edation. (1) the ,p!,pulatio~:s repr~uctive potentit.I-.p~ears. to outweigh
the.~rtects of predation and" (2) its m"assive abe acts u • burter, limiting. tbe
extent ~f-damage experienced by, the ,smaller ,seabird.'popu~.tion~:'· The lack, oJ"
alternative foolJ.i!. ~or faxes '~rin~ non-nesting periods appears kr"l;Vere~! limit"
. the predator population. The presence of faxes may also detJ!r gro~nd::'nestipg
/ ~
avian predators r~m establishing colonies o~n the ialand and tbereb.l limit avian
predation, Although introduced predators ~re known to inm~t .-ure pr~ures
on smalte.abirl colonie:" the present findinp. suggest, t~at..so1~y sile a~d the
-lack. of allernative food; ror,predators may weaken predatory impact. -Because
the red Cox is native to'Newfo,undhwd and h~ reacbed Baccaiieu bland via a






Fllure 6-1~ Endpiece: R~d, fox Ic~venging alon~' the seabird cliff, o~accalieu
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Bald Eagle (Ha"Uaeetu8 leucouphafu3)
'falcoDidae '
Gy~f!leon (Falco ru8iicofui)
. Merlin {Falco columban"u"!r-'
~ • 0"'''/
·Laiid~ " oJ . -
Great Black-bah'id Gull (Laru, ritirinu'J
91aucous Gull (14"'3 hi/perboreu,)
Iceland Gul,l (Laru, gtaucoid~,) .
A1ddae ~
Black Gqjllemot (Cepph"u, grylle)
". Strigidae
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To estimate the relative inete~ in surraee ate. tOt Bat:ealieu ~!!!!Dd
;esulting trom slope, topog;aphical ualysiS of island contour wu performed aD.
""1:50,000 ~p or Baccalieu Island (Can. Dept. Entre. Mioesud Resources).
I ~. .
Fifteen transects were drawn perpendicular ~ tbe island at. relatively equal
'intervals, however, intervals were sometimes unevenly spaced in an efrort. to
examin"e "'areu which would best destribe isl&Dd ~Dto~r (H. Butler, pen:
. . . \ .
~.omm.). CrQlSosections.of the island were plotted (Jee Dex~ page) &;DCI,lealed
...... relative to lb.e planar c!!~taDce, and th.eD meu~ied using .. Numooic8 digitizer.
~ti~,.betwe~.D tb:.~ values (Y~) prO~jde~' an estimat~.'o'l tbe proportional'
inere~e iIi"surface 'fe~ at each s~gment.resulliDg Crom island ~ontour and the
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